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shows earliest form. Photos courtesy of the Laiah County Historical Society.

terior design business.
"Ron. bought the McConnell

Building when it was condemn-
ed," said Julie. "He loved that
building."

Acording to Wells, the
building became the first facade
easement in the state —where
owners of a building promise to
a historical society that they will
never change it.

In 1876, when the Moscow
Baptist Church could no longer
house the number of students
within its walls, school was held
in a log .structure called
McDaniels Hall. In 1891.a snow
storm crushed the structure.
M.J. Shields, a contractor who

'lsobuilt the McConnell-
Maguire Building, built a three
story brick building on th,e'site.
Shields was one of early
Moscow's great enterpreneurs.
The building was the first in..
Moscow to contain an elevator.

Through thne. this was Pur-
chased by Nathanfe1%4IIternson'nd

called the Boston Store.
Williamson added a second floor
onto the south addition of the
building in order to expand his
business. The store mas then
called The Greater Boston. Out-
door praduce displays became a
tradition for side walking
Moscow-shoppers. —Williamson—
conducted produce fairs outside-
his — building which later
generated into what is present-
ly known as the Latah County

brick complex and took in a Moscow began to grow and
third partner, Frank David. At the two entrepreneurs remodel-
the time, the McConnel-Maguire ed the building into a three story
store employed a staff of clerks brick complex which stands to-

as well as 20 women as day as one of the
larger'eamstressesand bookkeepers. buildings in the downtown area.

A dry goods department, run by At the time, the McConnel-

a Mike Sheehan from Ireland, Maguire store employed a staff
sold yards of the finest silks and of clerks as well as 20 women as
satins to all those who were able seamstresses and bookkeepers.
to afford them. The fabrics Adrygoodsdepartment,runby
would thenbesenttoadifferen a Mike Sheehan from Ireland,
part of the store and made into sold yards of the finest silks and
the most elegant of fashions. satins to the more prosperous

In 1892, McConnell became people in town. These persons
the first elected governor of would then have the material
Idaho. He served two terms. sent to a different part of the
Becauseitmasconstructedand store and made into the most
expanded on credit and with the elegant of fashions.
depressed economy, in 1893the In 1892, McConnell became
store went bankrupt after the the first elected 'governor of
company flie for insolvency. Idaho. He served two terms. In
David started a smaller store on 1893. the store went- bankrupt
Main Street. —partially because it was con-

The building ment through structed and expinded on
periadsof,differen ownerships credit. Finally,. idter periods of
and buiineis p'r'actfees. /here differrnt ownerships".:and
was Brown's Furniturepr 35 bus4ieis practfcei'.—,'rown's
years, omces af the Agricultural Furniture (35 yeari},.ofBces of
Ad]ustment Admfnfstratfon, the Agricultural:: Adjustment

. Thatuna.Apartments, a liquor Administration, Thattma Apart-

store, a-bowling alley, a Piggly ment Complex, a.liquor store, a
Wiggly grocery store —the bowling alley and a Pfggly Wigg-
building now houses the. Corner - ly grocery.store —the building
Pocket Lounge and the McCon- now houses the Corner Pocket
nell Apartments along with Lounge arid the Thatuna Apart-
other busine'sses., ments along with other

Ron and Julie Wells, Spokane businesses.
residents, are currently part Ronand JulieWeiis Spokane
owners of the McConnell .residents, are currently part"
building. Together they run an owners 'nf the McConnell
architectual renovation and in- building. Together they: run an
terior design business architectual renovation and in-
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See Hlstrpry. page 4
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»Iliamson's Department Store where the Corner Pocket is located today. Insert

By Ebersole Gaines and was owned by Walther
Managing Editor Stern, an omcer in the German

Army.jj'hat a changei It was pro- There was a formel opening
babiy a rare expectation at the on April 9, 1892 where different

tlmethatanyofthetallwonders social groups in town
were'hat

housed Moscow's en- represented and transportation
trepreneurial centers would, in for visitors was provided by a
the future, be partially reduced special train that ran from
«size as well as inhabited by Spokane. The Moscow Mirror

~

university students in the form announced it as "the finest hotel

«moderately low income in the northwest, outside of
housing. Spokane."

Three wonderful buildings in The panic of 1893 created
Moscow eventually found that financial dimculties and out-of-

fate —Hotel Moscow, the town owners took control and
Shields Building (now theEggan employed local men. as
Apartments,) and',the IMcCon managers.
nell-Maguire Building. The McConnell-Maguire

n ~e to Moscow Building vetch now house the
. Wf& the P~eeds he Corner pocket, Mafn., Event

~ed from a Iumb r mill he Salon and Thatuna A~ent
town, he built a tm~ fjh(me

Building 'mas; built'n 1891.constructed, six miles east of

addin
d

md'efore a &e
buildings in Moscow'.:.today
most meticulous y ecora e

quet court outside, -a small
's een remove

William J.McConneli came to
Moscow in 1878 to go into
business as a merchant. He andcorn lex.

«r a flre destroyed the James A. Maguire went into a
g«1890,Bartonrebuilt tail partnership and con-

tructed a wooden building-on
re a

eP it The Moscow. On the corner of Second and Main
gro~a floor of the th ee St,eets. At this time Moscow

had i population of 25.
a barber shop, a shoeshine

a side entrance for Moscow began to grow and

.omen andy bar. The bar was the two entrepreneurs remodel-

known as the Hotel Moscow Bar ed the building into a three story
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questions budget
The $40,000 Argona ut

rebudgeting bill, passed by the
ASUI Senate last week, was
upheld this week despite some
disagreement at Tuesday
night's pre-session.

The rebudgeting raised the
student newspaper's projected
income by $40,000.

Sen. Chris Berg said he
thought the senate should
withhold the $28,000
designated for buying new com-
puters until April, when the
senate can see if the paper is
maldng enough money. "Then
there will be no gambling what-
soever that the Arg will not
make that projected income,"
Berg said.

Argonaut advertising
manager Suzanne Gore said the
paper will easily earn the addi-
tional funds by the end of the
semester. She said the Argonaut
has made $9,000 over the pro-
jected income for the year.

Argonaut editor Lewis Day

told the senate "it seems rather
curious" to him that the senate
would reconsider this
rebudgeting when it always
makes budgets without know-
ing exactly how much money
departments will make. "The
staff feels the Arg is being held
hostage to some other kind of
agenda," he said.

President Jane Freund sup-
ported the rebudgeting bill. "If
iLewis and Suzanne tell me they
can make $40,000 in projected
income, then I believe Lewis
and Suzanne."'he said the only way they
could fail to make that amount
is ifa bomb blew up on the third
floor of the SUB, destroying the
Argonaut offices.

Senators did not pursue the
pre-session discussion with ac-
tion Wednesday night.
However, some senators said
they were concerned that there
was still disagreement about the
bill..
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Letitia Oleson. Photo courtesy of Leo Ames.

Ella
Letitia
Oleson

Ella Letitia Oleson, 90, a
retired University of Idaho
registrar, died of causes related
to age Monday morning at
Paradise Villa Convalescent
Center at Moscow. She entered
the center in mid-January.

Oleson was born March 12,
1894 at Moscow. In 1926 she
became UI registrar, a position
she held until retiring in 1944,

She established a scholarship
fund for young women that has
allowed 23 women from the Isle
of Man to attend the UI on full
scholarship since 1969.She also
established a $300,000 trust
fund for the university library.
Oleson Hall was named in her
honor.
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~ The Moscow Downtown Association

invites you to the

I First Annual MDA Beer Tasting Party ~

I (select imported beers 5 free hors d'oeuvres)

~ Friday, February i5, I985
at Hoyts Sandwich Plus ~

~ S:00 pm to 10:00 pmI~ ~ OO per person
6 samples 5 ~~: free hors d'oeuvres ~

Proceeds donated to ~
~+

I ~a+3 I Prichard Gallery
~~~ i~

I University. of Idaho ~
Advance tickets available.. ~

~== Hoyle Sandwich Plus . ~~:::=:: Payless Printing 5 Graphics ~
l E 3 Lombards Hair Design=r .= i (Also Available. at the Door)

Get $ l.00 off on advance purchase Iwith this ad
g~»»a~~~~~a~aaaaaaaaaaiil
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Heart Sfiapedf Cakes

From 0

Cake %1orks
Far onfy

Ntsket Jaa or Judy a2 9$ Gate Parke+@0g at 882-3452 408 $. Main. @Ortkr Now Moscow 4
«@0

NOW IS THE
TIME>

Repair your stone damage
before it becomes a costly
replacement. Moisture 8
freezing causes stone
breaks to CRACK!

Special Insurance
Programs

May Cost Nothing!

Guaranteed 100%
Mobile Service Anywhere

The Windshield
Doctor

Novus Quality 882-8099
Windshield Repair

February

5t
Also Featuring:

'Groceries
Beer and, Wine
-Weekly Beer Specials
-Pop-
Gas

Open 24 Hours
A Dcty!

Pullman, Orofino Lewiston
N. ZZO Grand Ave 128 Mich.Ave 110Z 21st St

i JUiml.
409 W. 3rd
Moscow
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immorality of nuclear'ar was the main topic discuss-'d

at a press conference
Wedne'sday afternoon by a pro-
fessor of philosophy from the
University of California - Santa
Cruz.

Professor Richard
Wasserstrom will be visiting the
University of Idaho through the
,week of February 5 —12. He is
here as a part of the visiting
scholars series which was
developed as a division of the
Idaho Humanities Core Cur-
riculum Project. The objective
of the project is to promote the
humanities department at the
UI.

Throughout his stay in
Moscow, Wasserstrom will give
class lectures and special public
speeches, one ofwhich is entitl-
ed, " War, Nuclear War, and
Nuclear Deterrence: Some Con-
ceptual'5nd Moral Issues." The
presentation will take place
February 11 at 8:00 P.M. at the
Law School Courtroom.

During the Wednesday press
conference,, Wasserstrom cited
3 major points that will make up
his talk on nuclear deterrence.
They are (1) the major ways a
nuclear war will be

different'rom

any war fought up to this
day, -(2) the right and wrong
ways to behave during a nuclear
war, and (3) the 'moral issues
surrounding nuclear
deterrence.

Professor Wasserstrom feels
that there is no justification for
a nuclear holocaust, and that
any kind of war, especially a
nuclear war, should be avoided
at all costs.

Wasserstrom stated that
because of the type of weapons
used, a nuclear war would be
nothing but a simple, in-
discriminate slaughter.

"A nuclear war does not
discriminate between children
and adults," Wasserstrom
asserts. According to the pro-
fessor, everyone would simply
be destroyed, either by the
direct blast or by the radiation
and fires caused by a nuclear
destruction "wherever tbe
winds of war are blowing."

Wasserstrom believes that the
people in Russia are just as un- .

sure of what a nuclear war is
about as Americans. He thinks
that only the experts really
know how final the destruction
will be.
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Richard WassermanArgonaut Photo by Phil Lauro.

OPEN EARLY. OPEN LATE.
KINKO'S business day starts early and ends late,

so we'e here when you need us most!
7:30-9:00 Mon - Thur
7:30 - 6:00 Fri
10:00- 5:00 Sat
12:00- 5:00 Sun

sss s. tsIItn kinko s'ss-sess
The Campus CoPY Shop

9
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TED'S BURGER EXPRESS I

I
I

Treat that special friend

I IIl today, bring this Ad in

g.d ggt 8
&II+

I
II'or

only $1.45
I
I
I 321 N. Main

I
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Quarter Pounder and Fries

DONINOIS
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.
Tonight!

882-4809
.4+@

~@~:: "'jul,:g:-'
1

Biggest Savings Ever
Just in timedor Valentine's Day

e
lf

~ Fashion Leotards
& Dancewear

Nylon Leotards . 25%
~ 100% Nylon Leotards 20%
~ Rip Stop Nylon 20%

8 Days Only
February 8th th'ru 16th while merchandis

30%-50% OFF
50%OFF
30%OFF

Fast, Free Delivery

CALL: 888-1555~ Most Leotards
~ Knit Tights ll .

'apezio Lycra

308 North Main

OPEN FOR LUNCH:

11:00-2:00Fri. 8 Sat.
1 1:00-1:00Sun.-Thurs

i~Z Ctppc" ~
Fine dance wear-from head- to toe

118 E. 3rd
Moscow 882-50?1
M-F 10 =5:30
Sat 10:30-5

OFF
OFF
OFF

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Urnited delivery area.

@I
<i:.";M e1984 Domlnds Plua It@.

e lasts
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I
I ~ Name:

I

$2.00offany16" 2-item N>bg'>9N'-9tegg+'- --- - --~ --- I--

;or $1 off any pizza Expires
One coupon per pizza Feb. 17, 1985 I

L
I II
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Last year, in honor of Valentine's Day, I wrote what f

thought to be a very touching column on love. I look back
with a warm feeling in my heart over r>at column, because
I think it summed up love almost perfectly.

I say almost because after rereading it I can see one glar-
ing facet I left out concerning that feeling that makes our
hearts go pitty-pat. At first I thought that feeling was heart-
burn, but now that I'm a year older I know better. Besides,
I was going broke buying Turns.

In last year's column, I found what I believed to be the
song that summed up the three words "I love you" better
than any love ballad ever had.

It was a thoughtful little tune that in only two words got
to the heart of the phenomenon that makes us buy sappy
cards, make long distance phone calls, and in general, turns's into goo-goo-eyed idiots.

It was "Love Stinks" by the J. Geils Band.
I know, call me a sentimental old fool, but I just can't help

getting misty-eyed every time I hear it; The first chorus of
"Love Stinks" immediately brings to mind awkward first
dates, even more awkward second dates and that awkward
moment that occurs toward the end of every date —wonder-
ing how you'e going to pay for the date.

It was the last emotional thought that had me rethink my
stance on love. I still have to admit that I think "Love
Stinks" is the second best love ballad written, but I found
an even better one, and its by the 'same band —the sen-
timental old fools.

I guess it's just because the years are turning me into an
old softy, but I think this new song could be a turning point
in my life.

I think it grabs love by the heart strings and chokes out
its true meaning. I think it shoots an arrow right into the
heart of the matter. I think I'l hum a few bars every time
I start to get that pitty-pat deep inside (unless I'e just eaten
a Mexican dinner).

This song looks at the practical aspects of love, if there
really is such an animal. It may even get you to reconsider
your whole philisophy on the subject.

The name of this sentimental serenade is "First I Look
at the Purse." Call me a simpering romantic if you will, but
l firmly believe that this song could be the key that could
open up the door to lasting and fulfilling relationships.

After all, haven't parents been telling their kids for years
that it's just as easy to fall in love with a rich one as a poor
one'

Admit it —wouldn't it give you a much warmer and
secure feeling if the person making goo-goo eyes at you
through the candlelight had a pretty little bundle stashed
away in the bank'?

Wouldn't your heart pitter-pat a little faster as you got into
your date's brand new Porsche'?

Wouldn't it make it a lot easier meeting your date's
parents ff you knew the proud father was going to make you
a partner in his combination brewerylmattress testing
company'?

Wouldn't it be more fun going dutch treat if your date took
you to Amsterdam?

Sure it would!

Think of all the trouble you could save for yourself simp-
ly by asking that person that made your heart skip a beat,
"Do you have much money?"

But there I go getting all sappy again. So before I start
bringing tears to your eyes, I better get my Valentine shop-
ping done.

I wonder if they make any cards that ask that age-old
question. "Will you be Mine'? and ff you mill, would you
please send me a copy of your financial portfolio'?"
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ly. The good ones won'. They are like you. They
try to care. See, you work with so many bodies
and they'e going to die anyway... so it's an emo-
tional defense fo not become attached. That'
their reasoning.

I thought it was bullshit. I loved my people. I

hated them, too. I also kept coming back
even'ear

for four years. I watched Tony go, over that
time, from a self-propelled, self-feeding grandpa
on the third floor to a semi-aware. bedridden
creature on the first fioor. Two falls and two
broken hips kept hfm in bed for good and the
bedsores grew on him like flowers on rotten
leaves.

All thc other aides were scared of'eath and
freaked when someone died. I made f'un of if"
and them, Someone had to. I rolled Tony out
when he kicked off. He was a warm stiff, died ~ "~'alf

hour before I came on duty. I like warm ones
because you don't have to break bones to get
them to lie flat (to fit in the coiTin). Not to say l
ever had to break any bones, but someone had
to do that too, sometimes.

In four years, you think you'e seen it all. Peo
pie died in threes and we'd take bets.
gentleman's bets, of course. I had to tie up and
bag a few of those stiffs. I'e seen them naked
cold dead, warm dead, bodies with missing
pieces, bed sores bigger than piepans (Oh Lo«
the smellI), had to pick up the fallen because a
screaming Philippino nurse just does not ha«
the strength for it, and cleaned the blood off the
floor. And for crying out loud, watch you finge~~
or they'l get bitten offl

That was enough for me. It's a common oc
curence, nursing home burnout. There is no
need to go back....

I love watching men. A healthy, living body is
lovely to watch. Work-hardened muscle is pure
poetry. It's not a piece of ass, it's a piece of art.
Meat market'? No. It's more than that. It has fo
do with appreciation.

It lets me imagine he is the burley type, the
hunter or outdoorsman and not the pencil pusher
he is really studying tobecome... and I love a guy
with a bod. It's no new revelation, is it'? No dou-
ble standards now, guys. You like watching the
girls on campus... (funny, talking with a friend,
he remarked to me that there are "a lot of girls
on campus... not many women though.") ...as
much as we like watching you.

Meat market? It depends on what you are wat-
ching for. I choose to think of my man-watching
as a healthy occupation for a healthy woman. I
love seeing the body in motion. There is
something very beautiful about watching mus-
cle movement. Some call it art, some call it
poetry. I call it lovely. So don't you dare call my
man-watching a "meat market." It's a lot more
than that. It has to do with appreciation.

It took four years to get that way. Four years
of working in a nursing home where I was the
youngest aide there, and the only legal U.S.
citizen. You see a hell of a lot working both the
evening and graveyard shifts. I worked on the
psych unit of the geriatric ward.

I remember Aldo, an old Italian with liquid
brown eyes and the old world accent. Aldo was
beautiful for all his 86 years. One night when he
was ill, I had to take care of him. I had to clean
him up andlift him into bed. "Nursie, I'm sick!"
he groaned (God,those eyes!), and he started to
cry. "Aldo, I' here," I said, and I held him un-
til he stopped crying. Wiping his face and my
own I said, "Here's the call string. If you need
me, you pull it. When I,see it's you I will come."
He called seven times that night.

Once the graveyard shift began and my race
and sex made me the minority in the building,
an unspoken code went into effect. Don't let on
to just any aide which patients you like. Some
aides would deliberately treat a patient like dirt
(unless that aide has fallen asleep, then it takes

Wliy I ~ave men
u.ie S ierraan ~

I love watching men! Checking out the guys a shotgun to rouse the son of a bitch to answer
is a fulltime occupation wherever I go. I have my his own call lights.) Other aides wouldn'

preferences, of course. I love a man with a beard. discriminate: they treated all the patients bad-
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.'; '. Three more points
';;:,. Editor,

On Saturday, January 19,
': -,':.,'. Right to Life of Moscow spon-
ig::", sored a march to protest the

U.S. Supreme Court decision
,„':--:-': which has allowed millions of
.",

" ':: babies to be legally killed.
The Supreme Court decision

': of Roe v. Wade, on January 22,
1973, ruled as follows:

1. There shall be no restric-
tion on abortion in the first three
months of the unborn baby'

'ife.
2. During the second three

months, until the unborn

~

~

~ ~

becomes what the court vague-
ly described as "viable," a state

; - - may regulate abortion only to
the extent that such regulation

. ensures the safety of the
mother. A state may not pro-

. 'hibit abortion during this time.
3. During the last three!::.months before birth, a state

may restrict abortion unless the
mother's health is endangered.
A mother's "health" has been
defined as her mental as well as
her physical health.

This court ruling and others
after it have allowed roughly 1.5
million abortions to be perform-
ed annually in the United
States.—

Gary Zeman

ing that there were four U of I
engineering students in the
group, we instantarleously
tabulated the bill in our heads.
A discrepency was found bet-
ween our result and the cost of
the bill. Being the budget mind-
ed students that we are, we ap-
proached the waitress with our
discre'pency. The waitress
however, was unable to resolve
the problem and summoned the
owner. The owner, after little
discussion, gave us three op-
tions: 1) to pay the bill as is. 2)
to be arrested, or 3) to be haul-
ed away in an ambulance. Upon
verbally requesting a final
recalculation of the bill, two un-
suspecting members of our par-
ty were violently struck several
times by the owner which
resulted in emergency treat-
ment of one member of our
group. After this action, the bill
was mysteriously reduced. A
police report was later filed
against the owner.

We students feel this behavior
by a Wardner police officercity
council member was unprovok-
ed and unethical. Caution
should be used if patronizing
the Shady Lady Inn.
Jeff Patrick, Mark Trail, Layne
Crea, Pat Maher, Steve
Wlrsching, Chris Osborn
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"An excellent program for
educatihg servers ofalcohol...."
Did they teach you how to
"sleep nights" when one ofyour
drunken customers kills
somebody driving home'? Did

Sylvia by Nacole Hollander
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the seminar explain to you that . turn loose on the roads'? Nick,
you shouldn't feel guiltyY Do the why don't you explain to us how
T.A.M. seminars explain all of all of this "value of education"
the laws that help you guys hashelpedyou "astheserverof
from being legally responsible alcohol'" What programs have
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Hard knock cafe
Who's wrong?Editor,

A word of warning to those of
you who ski Silverhorn or fre-
quently visit the Wardner area:
t.he Shady Lady Inn, recently
hitting the national news with
its $22 hamburger, has been
known to be hazardous to your
health. During a decent vacation
to the Silver Valley, we stopped
for a meal at their infamous
establishment. After ordering
two large pizzas and a pitcher of
beer, we were given the bill. Be-

Editor,
I am writing regarding the

Feb. 1 article titled, "The Real
Problem," by the owner of
Moscow's Garden Lounge. I
guess Nick just forgot to explain
this fact in his list of facts "1
thru 4." I believe this alone
should explain why Nick Bode
is so opposed to the new drink-
ing laws: "Profits." Let me ask
Nick Bode what they taught him
at the T.A.M. seminars„quote,
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ART
Copper Pictures
Oil Paintings

'.'ildlife I

Western Art
Local Artists
Comic Books ~ .'
Baseball/
Football Cards e

.I

~ TRADE ~0

'6
ADMISSION e1.50
CHILDREN UNDER 10

FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY

AN ADULT

Over 300 Tables Full Of Goods
Western Americana
Bear Traps
Oak Wall Telephones

ANTIQUES Bl

COLLECTIBLES
Glassware
China
Depression Glass
Crystal Glass
Furniture
Clocks
Stamps
Dolls
Tools
Jars
Vintage Clothes

COINS-
Silver
Gold
Buyers Present

INDIAN
ARTIFACTS
Crafls
Arrowheads
Clothing
Baskets
Blankets
Beaded

KNIVES
Custom-Made
Primitives

"lryAII Kinds
GUNS
U,S, Military Gun Parts
Ammo
New
Modern
Primitives
Parts
Thousands Of Guns

JEWELRY
Deer Horn
Feather
Turquoise
Idaho Garnet
Ivory
Gems

~ PUBLIC INVITED ~ BUY ~ SELL

KIBBIE DONIE
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO CAMPUS

MOSCOW, IDAHO
INFORMATION 208-743-8811

PONSORED BY
BY THE

LEWISLARK
TRADER

ar
Approximately1/2 Million Gulls, AntiRues, Collectibles For Sale Or Trade
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MAO S, from page S.

Problem'"? —"Happy, Hour", or
"Two for One Drinks Nite'"?

It would be very interesting to
read a true survey of those that
drink at Moscow's downtown
bars and drive home, be it in
town or Washington. Does this
concern you, Nick, or does it on-
ly concern those. of us that have
had a close relative or spou'se
murdered by some drunk on
their way home'rom the local
bar. Tell me, Nick, do you feel
that you (as a bar-owner or bar-
tender,) are even one millimeter

'ny more innocent than the
drunk that left your bar in a'car
and killed someone on their'way
home'P

It is inevitable, Nick (and
other bar owners,) that if you
don't start taking some respon-
sibility for the people that you
get drunk, then people are going
to start demanding some drink-
ing laws that are really going to
hurt your ".Profits."

Raymond J. Iostler

Carnations anyoneP
Editor,

We are doing it againi The
Associate'd Forester's Club of
the College of Forestry is having
a carnation sale this Friday and
Monday (sales began Thurs.)
Feb. 8 and ll. We will deliver
the flowers on the 14th with a
secret message.

Carnations will be sold at the
Wallace cafeteria at mealtimes
arid all day at the College of
Forestry. Come and get some
flowers for your friends or
yourself. Happy Valentines Day!

Julie Sherman

HISfOI'gp from page 1.
Fair. Williamson moved to the
McConnell-Maguire store in
1911.The Shields building, as
it is still called, was soon to be
inhabited by a Golden Rule
general store and then later a
J.C. Penney. Today. the
building houses a group of small
businesses and the Eggan
Apartments, which in the past
has served the needs of many
University of Idaho students.
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The Moscow —a drfnidng and eating establishment for a long time.
Photo courtesy of William J. Bode.

Congratu ations!

:.aige .V.:i, er

THE EYE GUYS
OURS
$ 65.93
$ 10.50

$170.00
$ 32;50

Examp1e
Designer Frames (/lenses)
Frames as low as
Soft Contacts

(chemical disinfecting)
'xam

Moscow
$ 92.70
$ 18.00

$250.00
$ 50.00

%elcome to
.- Alpha Gamma Delta

Dr. Arthur B. Sachs The Fsmlly Vision Centers, inc. P,S.
Pullman Clarkston
E. 337 Main '(509) 334-3300 800 6th St. (509) 758-3788
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We admit it. It takes a dif- . trades, business, forestry, and other
ferent kind of person to be a Peace s'pecialties throughout the develop-
Corps volunteer. ing world.

We won't mislead you with 'eing a volunteer isn't for
glowing pic'tures of'exotic lands. The everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
hours as a volunteer are long. The people of the developing nations
payismodest. Andthe frustrations who have never before had basic
sometimes seem overwhelming. But health care or enough to eat, the
the satisfaction and rewards are im- Peace Corps brings a message of
mense. You'l be immersed in a new hope and change.
culturi, become fluent in a new Weinviteyoutolookintothe
language,, and learn far more about -volunteer opportunities beginning in
the third:world —'n'd yourself — the next 3-12 months in Africa,
than-you ever expected. Asia, Latin America, and the Pa-

You'l also discover that prog- cific. Our representatives will be
- 'ess brought about 'by Peace Corps 'pleased to provide you with details.
. volunteers is visible and.measurable;
.Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Frtnh-water fish P a+ i ~
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta;.tens of thou-
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled

Information Booth Mon. - Wedre Feb. 11-13
9 nm - 3 pm SUB Lobby

Film Seminars: Mon, Feb. 11, 7.- 9.pm
Tues, Feb. 12, 7.-9 pm
,SUB Ea-Da-Ho Room

Scheduled hlterviews: Wed. Feb. 27, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Career Planning gc Placement Office, Brink Hill
Sign up in advance and bring your complete application to the interviIII crvlcw

~ Coors 8t. Coors Lt
~ Bud S. Bud Lt
~ Miller
~ Strohs

Henry'
~ Rainier

379a

~40='40"

~389d
$364d
432Nd

12 pk Bud L Bud Lt
s5$$

~/s gal. 2'/ts milk
Wonder Bread
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Open 7 cm - ll pm
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for
Valentine's Day

Featuring: L
Miss Saylors

heart boxes of Candy

Quality gifts from around the world

Summerwind
r Cards g Gifts

Palouse Empire Mall 882-9000

All Keg Beer on Special
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The Shields building in the l89lreabove and The Greater Boston Store
in 1905-left. Photos courtesy of the Latah County Historical Society.

Something Special for Someone Special

Gourmet coffees, teas and spices for
all your gourmet kitchen, gift, and
bridal registration ideas...

I

Weekdays 9:30 to 9
~ P Saturday 9 to 7

Sunday 11 to 5

844ORT CENTERS I bl )
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~NISSRSSTSWPSLES Umlt one coupon per purchase.
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Sunset has a complete ski service shop.
Piofessional, certified ski technitions will

repair. or service your ski equipment. Bring

your skis to us for prompt service.
l
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882-2081
Next to the BonPalouse Empire mall

l

Cise our best
to $0llr love.

INIl:—SEEN4 )100005t,taac-"anat ]gg00jpgE'
ii )0%5SSRE

Give the "One from
the Heart" Bouquet.

FTO'~,.

This Valentine's Day give the unexpected...
an ice cream cake Valentine. We'l decorate
it with rosebuds and your personal message.
Your love deserves the best

,4KSKLN-ROBBiNS
!CE CRFJLM $TORE

882-4409

If You %'ant to Read Faster and

Remember More of%hat You Read...
The Learning Resource Center is offering

a series of workshops on 'alentine s Week
begins February.8. Call
or visit us today.SPEED READING AND COMPREHENSION:

EFFICIENT TEXTBOOK READING

%ED. NIGHTS 7-9 pm

Feb. 6, S Feb. I3
MOSCOW FLORIST i

8 GIFT
.882-2543

Corner of Main & 6th-

Sign up for these workshops at the Learning Resource Center,

next to the Satellite SUB, comer of Idaho 5 Line St.

Hours 8:30 am - 5:30 pm Mon-Fri

and 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Mon, Tues, %'ed e 121 E. 5th
Moscow nseiI'Registeredtredemedr of

Rorists'rensrrorld

Delfverr Association. SPORT CEhiwapuS
A SERVICE OF STUDENT ADVISORY SERVICES

I
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Brain Tumors
by Brian Tuomey & Shayn Mclntosh

Eddie's date didn't seem
to have a sense of humor

~ ~Imp ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ I I I h I p ~ 0 ~

SURPRISE
That Special Person

On

VALENTINE'S DAY

ii

"We are embarking on a
team approach here," Garber
said. "And we are getting to
know each other as a team.
The idea is that this way pro-
gram planning, policies, and
any problems will invariably
be run by the team."

This approach is very
similiar to Schlaefle's when
he was head, Garber said.

The "team" includes all
department heads, the three
public television station
managers and Garber. Bill
Campbell, station manager of
KUID, 'will be a part of
Garber's team.

"Station control, of course
is the job of the station
mana
day t
hand

his creative talent for raising
funds.

"Jerry Garber exhibited a
good track record,"
McQuillen said. "He'
capable of generating non-
fundraisfng funds.

"And he's good at develop-
ing finance programs and at
creating innovative kinds of
fundraisers, both of which
are especially important to
the flnancial squeeze. Jerry
Garber was the best choice."

Garber, in response to the
claims about his fundraising
capabilities, said he's "had
some luck with grants."

"I don't know if I'l do
much grant writing," Garber
said. "There are a substantial
number of major projects to
be undertaken."

Garber said that the transi-
tion into the new job has
been a fairly easy one
because he has already work-
ed with many of the IEPBS
personnel.

Monday was Jerold A.
Garber's first day on the job.

Garber was recently hired
as the new general manager
of the Idaho Educational and
Public Broadcasting System,
which oversees the Universi-
ty of Idaho's televsion sta-
tion, KUID.

"Though it's not quite two
days on the job, it's extraor-
dinarily fair to say I'm op-
timistic, very happy and ex-
tremely enthusiastic,"
Garber said.

Prior to accepting the
$42,000-a-year job in Boise,
Giber was the director of
telecommuications at Cen-
tral Wyoming College and
general manager of KCWC-
FM and KCWC-TV in River-
ton, Wyoming. The former
head of IEPBS, Jack Schlae-
fle, died last August.

Charles Mcguillen, ex-
ecutive director of the Idaho
Board of Education, said
Garber was hired because of

ger, Garber said. All
o day business is in his

i

tjp997

Garber said he becomes in-
volved with station control
when there are major deci-
sions to be made concerning
the stations.

,:MaIMI::
'THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAI. '

"" PITCHERS ""'
—BUy ONE PITCI ER AT REqolAR PRICE

4 qET oNE FREE! < ~R
~DODO ANY DAY OF ~fQIAligfQ I

THE WEEK 6ll 5 Main, Domio~n Nloscoe —882-0442

Expires 2I)4les Open Mon-Sat 2 pm - I am

-ahNIIISIIIIIISNI~.

Go
Well,
Argo
need
it's n
cover
then
don'
our a

forget it. We'e the
naut, and we don'
your news tips. If
ews we'e already
ed it. If we don',
it's not news. So
call us, just read

ds.

KUID gets new manager

For One Day Only
Saturday February 9:

I+rl.
9Plurks

Come Itl, ance etjoy our

new pleasant atmosphere.

e've re+z~wratef

~ 30/o off entire collection
of Culture Pearl Jewelry

o 25% off entire collection
of Ladies Dinner Rings

We stif, offer

ast gree'%iefiver
a rspm

1330 Pt knan Road-Moscow

urs: 11 am - 10:30pm Sutt - Thurs

11 am-1 am Fri-Sat
882-7080

~ 25% off entire collection
of Men's Diamond Jewelry Cl~=h .lVW

~ 25% off entire collection
of Diamond Bridal Sets, Duos,
and Anniversary Rings

From 1 - 5 pm everyday
r2 off the original price

February 1 - 28
~ 20% off our entire collection

of Semi-Precious Stone Jewelry-
only at the underground

J E W

f-
E L- E R S

Basement of the SUB SS5-7'940
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Idaho-Dance Ensemble instructor Hilarie Neely Argonaut Photo by Ray Bohn.

—--~vvW%er

Dancers to perform
Carl Rowe and Hilarie Neely of written original music for the

the Idaho Dance Ensemble of accompaniment.'This is the first
Ketchum, Idaho will perform a time the university has commis-
concert at 8 p.m., Saturday sioned adance and accompan-
February 9 in the Dance St„dio ing score, and it is the first time
Theater (PEB 110). UI has received an artist-in-

Rowe and Neely are visiting, education grant.
the University of Idaho as part Rowe's new choreography,
ofThe Artists-In- Education Pro- "Breaking the Spell," along
gram-~censored by the Natiorral with "Celestial" by Cindy
Eildowment for the Arts and the Albers, will be presented at the
Idaho Commission on the Arts. American College Dance
The residency combines a work- Festival's Northwest Regional
ing professional artist into the Festival in Missoula, MT.

later'verydaylife of a school or corn- this month. The dances will be
munity organization. The pro- judged by a team of professional
fessional can be observed at choreographers from the East
work while simultaneously see- and West coasts.
ing quality art works in At the Saturday concertNeely
progress. and Rowe will perform the

The main focus of this dances "Aqua Patina,"
residency is the commissioning "Walker," "Mystic Waters" and
of an original work of "First Waltz." The dancers will
choreography by Rowe for UI also premiere "Now and Then"

, dancers. Steve Layton, a with choreography by Carl
graduate composition student Rowe. Tickets are $3 and are on
in the UI School of Music, has saleattheSUB,PEB10landat

the door.

Music school plans full slate
By Ed UIman three Jazz Bands and the UI
Staff Writer Jazz Lab Choir will perform in

the School of Music Recital Hall.
The month of February is go- The program is scheduled to

ing to be a busy one for the beginat8p.m. Thefourgroups
University of Idaho's School of .are directed by Robert McCurdy
Music. Slated performances in- and Dan Bukvich.
elude:facultyandguestrecitals, On Sunday, Feb, 10 the UI
the jazz concerts and festival, Wind Ensemble will perform
and concert bands and along with the firSt Jazz Band
ensembles.

Tonight the School of Music's See Music, page ll

GREENE'S BODY tII, PAINT SERVICE
Our Product is Old Fashioned Quality

~ ~

Complete Auto Body
a sl Service

..--:-'-Ig call 882-8535

, 435 E. Falouse River Drive

How to score
a lot of points with

le basket.
p on Valentine's
Send the FrD

sket'" Bouquet
early. Beautiful
ers in a ceramic
asket accented
ink hearts. Call

your FTD Florist
y. Because this
one basket you
n't want to miss.

Don't Miss Valentine's Day

come and frame
your sweetheart

at

i..<r:::raraes a::„c.a.~a
-Bring in this ad and receive 10% off

custom frame of your choice

Valentine's Week is February 8-14.

The FTD Flower Basket" Bououet Is usually less than $22.50.
As independent retailers, Members of the FTD Floral Network

set'their own prices, Service charges and delivery may

be additional.
ftegfstered lademaak of Florists'ranswold Detivery Association.

Hours:
T-F 9 30 - 5

Sat 10 - 1

Location
717 N. Main

Phone
882-4457
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Album mixes folk & politics Guitarist to perform original works
By Chem Davts
Sta8 Writer

Pat Scanlon and the Black
Water String Band, Songs for
Future Gener@Rns, Rounder
Records

A Vietnam veteran, Pat
Scanlon produced this most-
ly Iyricwriented bluegrass
album with Greenpeace. The
album contains some very
good bluegrass and folk
music with worthwhile
lyrics.

Scanlon is a long-standing
political and anti-nuclear ac-
tivist from New England and
has played his songs and
music at numerous anti-
nuclear, peace and disarma-
ment rallies. He joins with
the Black Water String Band
to release this valuable pro-
ject, particularly timely since
the re-election of President'
Reagan.

Ronnie wants his B-l
bombers

The Trident and the
Cruise

He's got a nuke proof
bunker

What the hell's he got to
lose.

For every bomb that'
built

He's determining our
fate

Ronnie's rea-guns must
be taken away

Or we'l see you at the
pearly gates.—from the song "Pop There
Goes Boston"

Banjo, mandolin, fiddle,
concertina, piano and guitars
with interesting and sincere
vocals make for a spirit-lifting
bunch of songs for this and
the future generations. It is
comforting to see there are
still some people who care—
some people who haven'
copped out for the big bucks:
I suspect Scanlon et al. won'
rake in a lot of money from
this album.

Guitarist Steve Tibbetts will
perform at the WSU CUB
Auditorium February 11 at 8
p.m. The Minnesota resident
will be on his first major tour
and Pullman is one of 20 cities
Tibbetts will be visiting.

Tibbetts was exposed to
music at an early age through
his father, a musician and union
organizer in Wisconsin. Political
meetings were commonplace at
the Tibbetts residence and
union members would often
bring instruments along to the
meetings. The ukelele was Tib-
betts first instrument and, when
he got older, his father gave him
his first guitar: a six-string
Stella. Tibbetts currently plays
his father's twelve-string Martin
D-25.

Tibbetts attended the Min-
nesota school, Macalester Col-
lege, from 1972-1976,where he
majored in - art.
However, Tibbetts soon began to
spend all his time in a four-track

studio at the university's music
department. He dropped his
courses and made an album.
Tfbbetts expected to sell 200
copies. He sold 3000.

From Macalester, Tibbetts
assembled his own recording
studio and recorded his second
album, Yr, which received
critical acclaim and sold 10,000
copies.

Tibbetts currently records for
ECM records where he has
recently recorded his second
album for Omt label. The album,
Safe Journey, includes the bass
work of Bob Hughes and the
percussion playing of Narc
Anderson.

In addition to playing bass for
Tibbetts, Hughes composes for
films and also works as a com-
puter programmer. Hughes
wrote an electronic score for the
re-released 1929 flfm MetropoIis
and performed the score twice
at the Walker Art Center in Min-
neapolis. Both live perfor-

mances were sold out.

Mare Anderson plays with dff
ferent musicians and groups fn
the Minneapolis area. Both
Anderson and Hughes wfl] jpfn
Tibbetts in the current tptsr

Tibbetts'usic has been
described as having "overtones
of classical, jazz, rock and Mar-
tian style," but Tibbetts likes to
call hfs work folk music. Tib-
betts says, "I am an untrained
musfcian and a 'folk's well...,
More than any individual ar-
tists, sounds in general are my
biggest influence. The sound of
the guitar, just the noises, get
me excited about making
music."

Tfbbetts wants to pursue his
musical career until "it stops be-
ing fun." Besides recording and
touring, Tibbetts is considering
a "lukewarm offer" to write the
musical score for an upcoming
movie titled "The Hitcher,"
starring Harrison Ford.

Heart Shaped Pizzas
C Medium I Item '5"
O - "~s Medium 2 Item '6"

I

Pan Pizza Only
Large I Item '6"
Large 2 Item '7"

Rathaus Pizza 88g46~3
expires 2- I 6-85

Is

0
U

P
0
N
e

W

j, 509 University St

PERCH
GROCERY

8834788

GOYYA GETYA GALLONA
BEER!

Only 53.65 for 128 oz of beer
(56 oz More than a 6-pack!)

Coors Light If Stroh's

only

The other instruments Tib-
betts owns are a yellow Strato-
caster electric guitar, an Ova-
tion acoustic guitar and a
generic kalimba. The electric
guitar was a gift from a past
band member.

Tickets'or Monday's concert
sell for $5 at Budget Tapes and
Records in Pullman, Moscow
and Lewfston, and at Ul SUB
and the third floor of the WSU
CUB.

ASVI PROGRAMS PRFSKNYS

i~I": .=,'; il i,";„i~l//):
0 984-1985

A Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics
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lf You Could See What I Hear
With Tom Sullivan

Tom Sullivan, nationally known Cood Morning
Americaworrespondent, entertainer, actor.,
author, human'ifirian, and sorvivoi; is living
proof that a lack of sight does.not include a lack
of vision. From the onset af Sullivan's lecture
/concert, you will forget his -blindness the
,moment,'he starts to perform. Tom is up-beat,

- inspirational, entertaining, and educational.

Tuesday, February 19, 1985 7:30PM
SUB Ballroom Free
Be Sure To See The Film: "lf You Could See What I Hear." February
15,At'The SUB Borah Theatre.

Floral Gift Shoppe
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Artists display
By Kurt Meyer
Staff Writer

Wooden "toys" by Stephen R.
Glueckert, watercolors, collages
and monoprints by Beverly
Beck Glueckert and prose by
Martha Igoe Gulley, all of
Orofino, are currently on display
at the Armstrong Brookfteld Cir-
cadian (the Purple Mall) and will
continue through February 16.
There will be a closing reception
that evening at 7:00 p.m.

The show is a pretty mixed
bag of worms; the tie between
the three artists seems to rest in
their Orofinoness. It is reassur-
ing to know that there exists a
creative force of sorts in that
sleepy Idaho town.

Glueckert's wooden
assemblages are like toys. Each
has moveable parts to be
operated by the viewer. It's nice
to be involved. Crudely carved
and painted, they are reminis-
cent of folk art, but with a
modern message (dumb-
looking, but intellectually
inspired).

Three of the assemblages ad-
dress political/disarmament
themes: Rawhide Ronnie
presents a roughly-whittled
cowboy figure on a horse with a
photographic image of Reagan
pasted onto the figure's face.
Turn the crank on the pedestal
and missiles rise from the
ground on either side of Ronnie
as he bounces along on his trus-
ty steed, grinning and tipping
his hat.

Sunday Afternoon with Ron
and Nancy is along the same
lines. This time, however, they
are mounted upon missles
rather than horses. Ironically,
the missiles have reins. Whoal

Glueckert's My Heart Beats
for You is both touching and
funny. Old yellowed
photographs of two elderly peo-
ple are placed amidst an ap-
paratus of a crank, wheel and
hammer that, when turned,
causes the hammer to drop
(clunkl) onto a bright red heart.

mixed bag
The funny thing is that the
photographs have a very refin-
ed sense about them and the
hammer-to-heart motion is ter-
ribly clumsy. Old folks in love,
only slower than it used to be.

Beck Glueckert's little col-
lages are charming; they consist
of old wallpaper fragments with
penned animals superimposed
atop. While they are rather
whimsical, they resemble
notecards more than
wallhangings.

Her series oi'atercolors use
southwestern imagery
mesas, pueblos, rock faces. The
colors are quite well
represented. Anyone. who has
visited the southwestern desert
knows the incredible range of
hues that occur, from deep
violets to orange siennas. Unfor-
tunately, the compositions of
these pieces are deadpan and
uninspired. Everything falls in-
to the center of the frame.

Beck Glueckert's monoprints
of mountain ranges are 'her
most successful pieces in the
show from the standpoint that
they employ larger, more in-
volving formats and figurative
imagery. The chromatic range
is not as broad as in the water-
colors, but like them, the

monoprints suffer from being
too tightly framed.

While prose fs usually outside
the realm of this writer's com-
ment, Martha Gulley's pieces of
writing are not inaccessible.
Gulley takes small thoughts and
transposes them into written
form in very simple terms. For
example:

One winter, Idug a little hole
in the snow with my hand. Idug
it deep enough to be able to see
the grass underneath. I was
shocked to be seeing grass in
the winter.

Not too mind-boggling, eh'P
With such raw wording, it is not
the composition that means
much to us. It is the un-
distracted, clearly-formed image

,that affects us. The ease in
which image-conjuring occ'urs
in such small packages:here
synthesizes Gulley's work with
the visual artists. Certainly, not
all of the writings will strike
notes with all viewers, nor are
all of them that interesting. But
the notion of combining visual
and written work on the same
wall, though not revolutionary,
is provocative.
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and the Small Jazz Choir irt
preparation for the Music
Educators Northwest Con-

ference. This conference will be
held in Spokane Fg,b. 15 —17.
The Sunday evening concert
will be held in the Administra-
tion Auditorium.

On Tues., Feb. 12, Recital
Idaho: Chamber Music will per-
form in the School of Music
Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
Guitarist Tom Bourne will be
featured in a guest recital on t

Feb.19. His performance will
begin at 8 p.m. in the School of
Music- Recital Hall.

The University Concert Band,
directed by Robert Spevachek,
will perform in the Administra-
tion Auditorium at 8 p.m. on
Feb.;21".

Tenor saxophonist Charles
Walton will give a Faculty
Recital on Feb. 26. The presen-
tation will be held in the School
of Music Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

At ? p.m. on Feb. 27 the
Moscow Corelli Ensemble will
present a benefit concert in the
school of Music Recital Hall.

The School of Music ends its

busy February with the'major
Moscow musical event of the
year The Lionel Hampton-
Chevron Jazz Festival. The
three day event begins on Feb.
28 and will include. UI jazz-
groups, junior high, senior high
and college jazz bands and ja'zz
choirs from all over the Nor-
thwest. Guest artists; including
Lionel Hampton, will also
perform.

Campus Calendar
Friday, Feb. 8

The Girl Scouts of USA (Cam
pus Girl Scouts) are holding
their annual cookie sale. Pre-
orders will be taken until Feb.
19.Call Jan Krfeger,.882-42QO,
Saturday, Feb. 9

The International Club will
hold a talent show at 7:30p.m.
at the Borah Theater Featured
will be a variety of foreign and
American entertainment. Ad-
mission is $1 for adults with.
children admitted free.
Wednesday, Feb 13

The University of Idaho Chess
Club will be meeting every
Wednesday from 7 to ll p.m.
for the entire semester in the
SUB.Appaloosa Lounge. For fur-
ther information call 882-5016
or 883-1404.

kiri-.y .hays
at gf

Rathskellers
I

Thur - Sat
Feb. 7,8,9

Fri: Happy Hour 3:30 - 8:30
Sat: Happy Hour 7:00 - 9:00

Weekend Cover

ll cover 7-8 $2 cover 8-till closing I

Problems'P
available on

records

8 cassettes at

NO S t
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Crossroads

Bookstore

304 No. Main

Moscow, ID 83843
Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-

Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

alga
'

Li I ~ail

Palouse Empire

Malt

Mardi Gras
Klk River, Idaho
February 8, 9, 10:I

Friday". Dance at 9 pm ($1)
Seidel Brothers

Saturday: ~ Cross Country Ski Poker Run

10 am $2.50 entry fee
only $1.00 with this ad

~ Sno-shoe softball with the

the Idaho Vandals 12 pm

~ Sno-A-Thon 2 pm

e Creole Dinner 5-7 pm

66.00 adults

~ Parade 7:60 pm

~ Dance 9 pm ($1)
Seidel Brothers

Come Join the

Eun.'rder

now for fresh flower
Vle also have plants, silk rose

silk -flower arrangements

MNDE'S UNIVERSITY FL
Palouoe Empire Mall

882-8521 Feb. l4th

Valentine's Day is lust Around
the Corner
Send a gift from

LANDE'I FLORAL
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Monument to'uclear War, just one of the exhibits currently displayed
at the VfSU gallery as part of the Disarming Images art exhibit.
Jfrgonaut Photo by Phil Lauro.

, ~ntertainmen
FLICKS
Comfort and Joy (PG) —Micro
Cinema —7 8r 9:15 p.m.,
through Saturday, 2/9.
Heavenly Bodies (R) —Univer-
sity 4 —9:30p.m.
Dial M for Murder —CUB
Auditorium (Pullman) —7 and
The Postman Always Rings
Twice at. 9:30 p.m., through
Saturday, 2/9.
The Falcon and the Snowman
(R) —University 4 —4:45, 7 8i
9:30p.m.
Polyester — SUB/Borah
Theater —7 ttt: 9:30 p.m.,
tonight only.
Mischief (R)—University 4 —5
8 7 and 9 p.m.
Dune (PG-13) —University 4—
4;30, 7 p.m.
The Flamingo Kid(PG-13)—
University 4 —5:15, 7:15 and
9:15p.m.

Choose Me (R) —Old Post Of-
fice (Pullman) —9 p.m.
A Passage to India (PG) ' Ken-
worthy —7:30 p.m. only.
Les Comperes (R) —Micro
Cinema —7 &9:15p.m., begins
Sunday, 2/10.
Amadeus. (PG-13) —Nuart —8
p.m. only.
The KIUIng Fields (R) —Cor-

t spotliqht
dova (Pullman) —7@930 p m
Beverly HIUs Cop (R) —Audi~
(Pullman) —7 @9:15p m
Gslllpoll —CUB AttSIIp»»~
(Pullman) —7 p m" Sunday.
1/10.
Places In the Heart (PG) pM
Post Office. (Pullman) —7 p m
Night of the Comet (PG)
Micro Cinema —Midnight
through Saturday, 2/9.

NIGHT MUSIC
The Capricorn —Country
Western music with Borderline
starting at 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday.

7::'ardenLounge —Progressive
Jazz every Wednesday at 9 p.m.
Murdoc's —Top 40-Modern I'Ii-
Music with the Motives, Friday
and Saturday at 9 p.m.
Scoreboard Lounge —Top 40
music with Apogee Friday and
Saturday
No-Name Tavern —Rock and
Roll with Coda, music starts at
9 p.m.

THINGS OF
INTEREST

A Valentine Dance will be held
at the Chameleon at 8 p.m.
Saturday; the music will
highlight 50 years of music.

tt
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The A@ Sophomores
vould like to thank'
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The Deli Sophomores
for cj Great Sneak

MUsrc — .RXlC,OP
<IIUG» jmtejinsg

Thurs., Fri., r. Sat. 9 - 1 am
415 W 6th 882-8172

Remember your
Sweetheart

on
Valentine's Day

at
Sit sn Soak

g 316 N. Main 882-5228+

ASWSU Mini Entertaiment and KZUU-FM
presents Any 93ook 'UPstairs

with a %cart on. it,
f ove in. the tits, or

4

GUITARIST

STEVE TIBBETTS
"Overtones of Classical, Jazz, Rock...
an extreme pleasure for the senses"

MOndey Fe&rucrry 11th
CNI Audltorfum

Spm SS
.Ticket outlets SUB Info Desk, BUdget
Tapes & Records or tickets at the door

with the eeeeilttolU of
at the books afrecufy spechxky

Bookstore marked't

Don't miss the additional
programming available

on a
Basic Converter Box

Only 42"Imo
(in advance thru May)425" Deposit to rent a

converter box if you have
basic Cable thru the

University
Moscow TV Cable

882-2832
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By Mike Long
Staff Writer
The Vandal women's basket-

ball team takes off to Montana
this weekend for a battle with
the Grizzlies of the University of
Montana and the Montana State

Bobcats on Feb. Sth.and 9th,
respectively.

Both teams present their own
special hazards to the national-
ly ranked Vandals. Voted 19th
in the UPI, the Vandals have
moved into the top notch of the
MWC standings with a Moun-
tarri West Conference record of
6-1. and an overall record of
19-1.

Head Coach Pat Dobratz says
they are in for their "biggest
challenge in a long time." And
~ot just from the two Montanas,
but also the Eagles of Eastern
Washington who are also facing
the Montana twosome this
weekend. The Eagles enter the
wef;kend with a 6-1 MWC
record, but an overall tally of

15-4.
The challenge begins as the

Vandals take on Montana Fri-
day night at 4:45 Paciflc on the
Grizzlies'ome court. The Grizz
have gone undefeated on their
home boards in their last 46
games.

Bent on brealdng that winn-
ing streak, Dobratz said, "We'e
glad we'e here the first night
before Eastern (who will face
Montana the next night.)" She
feels they will be facing a "much
improved team" compared with
their previous encounter, when
the,. Vandals defeated the
Grizzlies. here 85-76 last
Janumy

Though she does not plan'o.
change anything from the last

confrontation, Dobratz is going
to keep an eye on the mental at-
titudes of her team. She does
not want them to become over-
ly hyped for the games.

This happened in theP sole
defept of the season by the
Eag)es. The women were too
tenSe and played a poor first@alf
~-/aking only 17 percerit" of
their floor shots. Currently the
Vai)dais are averaging almost
52 percent.
-Following the confrontation

with the Grizzlies, the Vandals
an) Eagles will switch op-
pOIieJIts as Idaho moves on to
Bozeman to take on the Bob-
cats; The Bobcats are currently
rariked at the bottom of the
MgC with a 1-6 conference

record and are only 5-14 overall.
The 'cats'do possess the top

scorer in the MWC with
Kathleen McLaughlin. In their
last meeting, the Vandals were
able to hold her to just three of
20 floor attempts as the Vandals
put the Bobcats down 7S-55.

The Vandal women were also
able to defeat the Bobcats three
times last year —here, at home,
and then again in Missoula dur-
ing the MWC playoffs. Dobratz
says the Bobcats "could try to
change the season around to
beat us."

Another challenge will be in
the Bobcat's ability to rebound.
They are currently on top of the
MWC in rebounding, while

See Women. page 14
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By Greg Kilmer
Sports Editor

After tasting their first piece of
the Big Sky pie, the University
of Idaho basketball team takes
to the road as they face the
Grizzlies of the University 'f
Montana I riday evening and
the Bobcats of Montana State
Saturday.

With last Sunday's victory

over Idaho State, the Vandals
stand at 1-6 in conference play
and 7-14 overall for the year.

After falling to in-state rival
Montana State last weekend,
the Grizzlies find themselves in
a four way tie in BSCplay at 5-2.
The overall record for the Grizz
is 17-4.

Leading the way for Coach
Mike Montgomery's Grizz is
junior All-American candidate,
Larry Krystkowiak.

Krystkowiak, the 1984 Big
Sky MVP, leads the Grizz in
about every offensive category.
He is the conference leader in
scoring and rebounding, averag-
ing 21.6 points a contest and
10.3 boards. Krystkowiak set
the 1985 rebounding mark
against Idaho earlier this year
with 20.

The junior forward, who was
featured in this week's Sports Il-

lustrated, has been Montana's
leading scorer in every Grizz
game until last weekends loss to
MSU. Montana center Larry
McBride nailed 20 for that
game.

McBride, second in the Big
Sky in blocked shots, is current-
ly number two for the Grizzlies
in scoring a'nd rebounding. The
6-foot-10 center averages 10.9
points and 5.5 rebounds per
contest.

Running the Montana offen-
sive attack is senior point guard,
Leroy Washington. Washington
is averaging 5 points a game
and leads the Grizz in assists
with a 4.4 average. The senior
is also first in the 'Sky in steals
with a 2.6 average.

Rounding out the Montana
starting line-up are junior for-
ward John Boyd and junior
guard Mike Wnek. Boyd is hit-

ting on a 4.7 sconng chp while
Wnek is hitting for 8.4.

On Saturday, the Vandals will
travel to Bozeman to tangle with
head coach Stu Sterner's Mon-
tana State Bobcats.

The Bobcats are riding high
off last weekend's upset victory
over arch-rival Montana. For the
second straight year, it's been a
last second bomb that enabled
the Bobcats to squeak out
upsets.

Last Saturday, freshman
Scott Hurley was the hero as he
nailed a 45 foot prayer as the
buzzer sounded to give the Bob-
cats the victory and raise their
conference mark to 3-4. The
Bobcats stand at 7-13overall on
the year.

6-11 center Tryg Johnson
leads the attack in both scoring
and rebounding. Johnson, fifth
in the conference in field goal

percentage, is averaging 12.3
points per contest and is grabb-
ing 6.3rebounds a game.

Sophomore forward. Kral
Ferch is the second leading Bob-
cat scorer, hitting for 11.7 a
ballgame. Ferch, who is third in
the league in free throw percen-
tage, has hit all five three
pointers that he has tried this
year in conference play.

Senior guard Jeff Epperly,
10th in conference assists, is hit-

ting on a 11.1clip for MSU and
2.9 rebounds.

Joining Epperly in the Bobcat
backcourt is Tony Hampton.
Hampton, a junior, is averaging
11.2 points

The other starter for the Bob-
cats is senior, forward Phil
Layhner. It was Layhner who
hit the Bobcat miracle in last
year's MSU victory over Mon-
tana.
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Shoe and Boot Bepair
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The skiing is free when you

take advantage of our special

3 or 5 day mini-ski vacations!

Schweitzer is one of the biggest,
friendliest, most beautiful ski areas

in this part of the country. With

40-plus runs and a night life that'l

knock your socks off, we know

you'l have the time of your life.

And our mini vacations simply can'

be beati Prices include lodging in

the Schweitzer Overniter and two

meals a day in the exclusive Keg

Restaurant. The skiing is free!

5 Nfghf Vacahon.$ 50450u.e
per person based on 4 person per .

room occupancy.
Includes 3 nights lodging, ttNO meals a day, 2

days free skiing. (Not valid on Friday or
Saturday night).

5 Night vacation. $173.50us..
per person based on 4 person per
room occupancy.
Includes 5 nights lodging, 2 meals per day, 4
days of free skiing. (Good anytime.)

Deposit required for confirmation.

For reservations calI
208-265-4576 and request
Our "Skl Free Vacation."
(Rates do not indude sales taxes or gratuities)
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Women on radio

The University of Idaho
women.'s basketball team's
games at Montana and Montana
State this weekend will be
broadcast by KRPL-FM of
Moscow.

Friday's game with Montana
and Saturday's game against
MSU will begin with a pre-game
show at 4:30{PST),with tip-off
following at 4:45.

Bob Curtis, who has broad-
casted Idaho men's games for
29 years, will call the play-by-
play..

V-8 tourney set
The women's volleyball team

will be hosting a volleyball tour-
nament Saturday in Memorial
Gym. Play begins at 9:00 am

and will continue all day.
Idaho's club, the Moscow

Mashers, are members of the
United States Volleyball
Association and Saturday'
tournament will be sanctioried
by the USVBA.

The tourney will consist of 12
teams with three of the teams
being from the UI.

Two of the teams will consist
of present and former Vandal
players, with the third being a
campus club.

The field will inclu'de area
teams including two teams from
Washington State, a team from
Gonzaga and one from Lewis-
Clark.

The Mashers will co-host
another tourney with
Washington State. The
Evergreen Invitational will be
held in Pullman this April.

Swimmer's finale

The University of Idaho swim
teams travel to Walla Walla this
Saturday to take on Whitman
College in the last regular meet
of the season. The Whitman
meet will serve as the final tune-
up for the Pacific West Swimm-
ing and Diving Championships
to be held later this month.

The Vandals are coming off a
big weekend of competition at
the Oregon State Invitational
which included teams from
throughout the Northwest.
Tracy Thomas turned in the
best Idaho performance taking
a first in the 100 meter freestyle
(54.73) against some of the
toughest swimmers . in the
region.

Ul signs receiver
Mike Salerno, who was a

third-team All-State and All-
Southern California Conference
receiver at Los Angeles Valley
Community College will be cat-
ching passes for the University .

of Idaho next fall.
It marked the third time in

four years that the Vandals have
recruited a receiver out of
LAVCC.
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Vane: a S oorj: S xorj;s Co-Rec Volleyball —En
tries oPen on Monday, Feb
11 until Wednesday, Feb. 13.
You must come into the IM
office to .sign up a team.
Games will be played in the
evenings in Memorial Gym.

Racquetball-Doubles —En-
tries are due by Tuesday,
Feb. 12. All games will be
played in the evenings Mon-
day through Thursday in the
East End of the Kibbie Dome.

Men 's "A"Basketball Play-
offs —Play will begin on
Monday so check the IM
bulletin board for schedules.
All teams will go to the
playoffs.

Men 's "B" -Basketball
Playoffs —Due to the
availability of time and space
this year, there will be a
single elimination "B"
basketball play-off
tournament.

Co-Rec- Volleyball 08icjals
Clinic —Ifyou are interested,
in officiating co-rec
volleyball, we need you.
There is a clinic scheduled for
Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 6:00
in the PEB small gym. Atten-
dance is mandatory I.o of-
ficiate. If you have any fur-
ther questions please contact
the IM oNce.

Corner
Spring Break Adventures—A ski tour in Yellowstone

National Park. a river trip on
the Owyhee river, and ski
touring in the Canadian
Rockies are the Outdoor Pro-
gram's Spring Break trips
now being organized.
Anyone interested should in-
quire at the Outdoor Program
Office. The first meeting for
these trips will be on Feb. 14.
7:30 in the Borah Theatre..

Ou1:c oor
Winter Wilderness

Workshop —Avalanche
awareness, cold injuries,
snow shelters, backcountry
ski technique, and winter
equipment needs will be the
topics covered in both the
class and field during this
year's Winter Wilderness
Workshop. The two evening
sessions are on Feb. 6 and 13,
from -10 pm in the SUB.

0+

Intramural Corner
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in every game this season with
the exception of the last.
Dobratz says it will be impor- I

tant to "jump on them early."
Dobratz described the two

Montana teams as the "most
physical" they'l meet this year.
The Vandals will return to the
home court on Friday, Feb. 15
to face their biggest challenge of
the current season, EWU.
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Last Chance to Apply for
II
;'',Homecoming Chairman!
I)

Today is the last
day to get your application

into the ASUI Office
I

I
r r

Make it a Homecoming that you
@rill never forget!
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A 6'ue stor y

Stephanie Sheard
Terryl Shaples
Shelly Stigle
Paula Hintz
Tessie Peutz
Lisa NcPlurray
Kelly Vincent
Jill Huff

Lena Johnson

Bonnie Hazelbaker
Jan Weaker
Chris Jensen
Gwen Chamberlain
Lisa Gibson
Tammy Kline
Lori Harness
Wary Alvin
Tina McMillan

Congratulations
Alpha Gamma Delta

Initiates
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view and describes ways in
which the parts can work more
closely together. The main
thrust is to make the whole mill
run more efficiently.

"There's a lot of interaction
between supervisors in the
class," Campbell said.

"I think it's good that the
management is interested in
training their people," Campbell
said. "This carries over to the
personnel, giving them good at-
titudes and making them feel
important," he added.

Campbell has taught three
seminars at Potlach already and
another one is planned for
March during spring break. "I
hope and think they'l continue
having me come back," he said.

Campbell thinks that good
things will grow out of this pro-
gram, not only for UI forestry
students and faculty, but for
Potlach personnel as well.

/

tra training, but this is exactly
what Potlach Corporation's
paper mill, with the help of UI,
is doing.

"It is essentially the ortly pulp
and paper mill in the state,"
said Dr. Alton G. Campbell,
assistant professor of forest
resources. The mill, located in
Lewiston, produces 1,000 tons
of paper products each day.

The program involves Camp-
bell teaching a !6-hour, two-day
seminar to mill supervisors that
presents a general overview of
how the mill works and how one
part of the mill affects the other
parts. The mill is very complex,
and it's important to unders-
tand a general overview, Camp-
bell said.

"I gain experience because
the mill personnel teach me
about the real world at the mill,
and Potlach gains because their
personnel become better train-
ed," Campbell said, emphasiz-
ing, "it's really a two-way learn-
ning experience."

Campbell said he teaches
supervisors in the mill, some
who have been there twenty4Ive
or thirty years. A supervisor will
be very knowledgeable about
his area of supervision, but he
might not know exactly how his
part fits in with the workings of
the whole mill. Campbell
doesn't advise supervisors

I

':,

k:".

3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
14x70 3-bedroom, 1/t baths, nice condition,
$325.00 Including space rent, Phone
882-1501 evenings.

12x60 2-Bedroom wood/oil heat, furnished

$ 175/mo. Call Gary 885-7966 days,
882.7672 evenings.

6. ROOMATES
Female non-smoking roomate wanted. Rent
$112.50plus half utilities. Phone 882-5908
7. JOBS
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR PART TIME
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. FOR INFORMA-
TION CALL 504-641-8003. EXT 9023.

$10 360/weekly up mailing clrcularsi No box
xes/quotas~ Smcereiy interested rush self
addressed envelope: Dept. AN.7CEW, P.O.
Box 910, Woodstock, IL 60098
NORTHWEST GAY PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE
VALENTINE'8 DAY DANCE SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 9, MOSCOW COMMUNfTY
CENTER, 9-12:30
VALENTINE'S PARTY AT THE CHAMELEON.
SATURDAY 2-9-85 DANCE TO 50 YEARS OF
LOVE SONGSI BRING A DATE. STARTS AT
EIGHT! CHAMPAGNE SPECIALS 215 S.
MAIN MOSCOW 882-9789
16. Lost and Found
Lost: Thin Brown wallet in Library vicinity.
Please return to Ubrary Front Desk. Reward
Offered.
Lost 2-3 weeks ago: cream colored woolen
scarf, sentimental value. please retuml call

LOST: Reading Glasses with hard case.
Reward Call Todd 8857926

9. AUTOS
PJ AUTOMOTIVE. Quality work at an affor-
dable price. Industrial Park, Hiway 95 South.
Moscow. 883-0928.
13. PERSONALS
GUN/ANTIQUE SHOW, February 9th/10th.
200 tables of guns, antiques, Indian artifacts.
knives, arts, crafts, Jewelry, coins, collectibles.
BUY-SELL-TRADE. Door prizes worth $500.
Ul Kibble Dome. 9 am daily. Information
208-743-881 1.
DIANE: Que es esta7

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
GUN/ANTIQUE SHOW, February 9th/10th.
200 tables of guns, antiques, Indian artifacts,
knives, arts, crafts, jewelry, cpins, collectibles.
BUY-SELL-TRADE. Door prizes worth $500.
Ul Kibble Dome. 9 am daily. Information

208-743-8811.
FIRST AID! Red Cross Standard Course.

February 20-21 evenings. Call Outdoor Pro-

gram for information 885-6950

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR 'ART TIME
i ASSEMBLY WORK. FOR INFORMATION

CALL 312-741-8400, EXT 1461
8 FOR SALE
Own a custom hand-crafted banjo at a price
you can afford. Wood tops start at $250, Ac-
coustlcally tuned banjos from $500. Custom

,
orders invited. Magic Mountain Banjo
882-9372

Registered English Pointer Puppies. Cham-
pionship Hunting Bloodlines. $100 and $125
with shots and papers. 882-5733
1983 Trek Tremblant no-wax x-country skis
205cm; and 43cm Trek hightop boots $60.885-6757

$2 Pitch
Rock 'n R
2 for I Daq
Funk 6 Disco night

ADE ICE
IN AND TRY 0

I AVORITE I'LAVOR
Mound

Bittersweet Cho
a Raspberry

ond Chocohte Oreo

runch Rees
'

t

Vries
'5 OLD VAS
ICE, CIKAN

~552-922 1~ 217 5.~Plain

Snickers
Oreo Cookie Crumble

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

1
@2.00PITCHERS

I of Beer I
I Monday Nilhk Oaly I
I coupon .

~ ~ ~
pawl ~~~~ coupon

'I 4c

.I+'o teach work skills
Rare!y does a company spend about their specific parts, but

its time giving its employees ex- ~ather presents a broad over-

'

4 '

Shil!
Don't tell anyone,

but 1th

SANDRA SHORT'S
- Birthday Sunday!!!

-She111ay look different
now, but she's still our

little girl.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYI

from U.H.2

LSSC Suaaslsaet
I took it easy so
I could hit the
booRs in the Rail.....

Two haircuts
~

)
I12

Reg. Sg.oo each
I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

good with
Marlee
Kathy

Lu
Christy

I
I
I
I
I

Bt
Style Rite

I

t4 'ttI>4 West C St.
88'-i545

expires 2-I5-85

coupon

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 'V ~;!)ll iiiii ~V~I ),'+
I.i ljiji~

t

1985 SUMMER

.....This Suas=-::-el
I'asa taking

Su==:=:::el'ession

se I can
Qladuate in the Rail.

SCHEDULE
June 10 - July 5
June 10 - July 19
June 10 - August 2

July 8 - August 2

First 4 week term:

Six week term:

Eight week term:

Second 4 week term:

University
of idaho

SUMMER SESSION
YOUR

SUMMER CtHOICE ~ for more information

call (208}885-623?.
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Speaker probes body language

By Brad Fallen show 18 ways to intimidate; 18
Intern ways to appear sincere, kind,

Billed as a lecture on body and honest; 13 ways to deter-
language, Jayne Lybrand'slee- mine devious peope; and 20

nonverbal signals that mightnight, "Body ~guage Plus," show a person to be lying. -Also
turned out to be much more 10 tricks to get over ner-
than a description and explana- vousness were included in the
tion of various gestures and program

facial exp~mions. She ~edit, Lyb~d isa communications"How to Talk to People You .,

I d 0th Critt " 'xpert. She is hh d to coach
salesmen to be more effective

Love...and Other Critters,"

Lybmnd was introduced to sellers, by White House ad-
her hour and a half lecture to . ministrators who want advice

RRQRQRR~RR — RmaaRRS
coupon

Hair Designers: Special
~I $2.00 OFF Hair Cut ~

good until Feb. 8 ~
I,

205 E. 3rd ~
i

~ - . 882-1550

L coupon l
RQERRHRRQRQRRRRRRRRRRRRS

~ .+, l~ ii I .

fl'<. ii tl;-

and when you leave you can geesomebody and go,'Aha! you'e

doing this. Ahaf I heard Jayne
Lybrand speak and
you'e lying," stating that

'$

"There is no quick, easy way io
commuhication. Not one

words to live -by.) Her basic
philosophy started with, "Talk
is cheap. Actions speak louder
than words," as she proceeded
to prove this utilizing various
examples from first dates to

She explained how she teaches
body language differently from
most people who teach body

gesture means anything." She
spoke in terms of "gesture
clusters," that is, groups of

language in the way that "This
means this and this means this gestures and facial expressions

that work together to com-
municate an idea.

Phi Sigma Biological Sciences
IMITIATIOM

Application deadline: Wed. - Feb. 20, 1985
Pick up application at:

SUB Info desk
BACTIBioChem office
(Life Science BLDG)

Lybrand first examined a few
basic gestures and expressions

and then explained how to use
body language to appear sincere

and honest, how to read voice
influctuations when talking on

the phone, how to discover
devious people and how to tell
when someone is lying. She

then showed how to intimidate
People saying, "We don't like in-

timidating people and every
year we come up with a new

on looking more sincere and struggling relationships to Job
honest and by various Fortune interviews and requests for
500 companies who want their
employees to be generally more
effective communicators.

Her lecture is better referredLybrand's talk contained to as a talk on coon communicationmany quotes, (little sayi gs that rather than on body langua e.she wrote or put together - her

,t,~
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TURK 182
STRIKES
AGAIN!

teessasesssse asar .stasteasaseaat asstaessosstsete

Mystery rebel
has millions cheering

word like assertive behavior or
aggressive behavior We come

up with a new word every year
for guts."

Lybrand's look into the realm
of communication Thursday

night is summed up with ht.r
quote Communication

saying what you feel when yoti
feel it to the people you feel it,

with discrepency a»d
dimplomacy."

council adds
to core

tsi@it@miyi '. ti",''t
'18k'."=".:,,":,:::.'.."'tudents

will have one more
class to choose from for their

i) ~

~>,t"

IBP) -"NKNIF 000',IIIRN
908BIiiIBNtQPNI:,l@r IIt(III-OIB NAIN

~-"'I0NIIBEI'- TIOiiN~~N0a ittAtjt

,'&NINIB5~IIolhRIOIN-~>NIt BtA0t"-=-'""'"-':.""-~iiNB;0ttIIB''

. "" SR'-segi55 ~ ' ~~ I%SKI
/

~>V'ore
requirements in natural

and applied sciences next year.

The Faculty Council addedI Physics 101 (Fundamentals of
Physical Science) to the core in

, their Tuesday meeting.

The Faculty Council added
I l the course after reviewing tlie

University Committee for
General Education's (UCGE)
first annual report on the core
curriculum

The council wished to "cont
mend and thank t4e committe~
for its .insightful and c4rn
prehensive report "

IWfNSII tSNBBy gg~
Fa~ulty Council Chairman

TINGTHYH~N
Ail IITHSSPl 0)ANuNKAIINSPR0000)(I ABOBQAI(RN

I «y S.Fluhrer said he will now

IIjRI(lm

@~@it"
. eotttses aad also ask them to

.ROBERT ILP DARREN AkGI5ltN~ pETER fly're~~ «quaiil~tions «Oe
I~~ ~REQNAIH.JENRS,CS.Z 'nstructors in these courses so~~PETER SAMUEISON wROBERT IRT ctors are teaching

g TED REl0 ~ RENE DoppNT

ES@meKINMN~DENIS IIAIIe.
II JOIINHaNlh ~~JNESNEGORY KLNGSTON

concern'for trig ~g ~d;
. ~gBOBCIARK pANAyspN ~~~we '. rewarcunghigh quet„t ching

in the core and for reducing the
t—~~~+ satstsmt m ttsa tsmss~ atmo tsttatst lararg section sizes. '

- -------—-——'---- --- ———But:Faculty:-Secretary Bruce =,'tltt ttot IIIItttattm8tttssttttat
"'-)IBIIAIR <III(II(BA
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No-ott >eg'-,much Io cassetrte
raisesyour eve -ei., Istenirig p easure

i ce T'DK.
Give your day an extra lift
with the finest music repro-
duction you can get in an
audio cassette.

TDK's higher MOL,
lower distortion and wider
dynamic range, give more
brilliance, more dimension
and more excitement to
your music. Play after play.

With achoiceof D or AD
normal-bias, or SA high-
bias cassettes, TDK assures

1984 TDK Electronics Corp.

you of reaching new heights
of enjoyment for all your
favorite music styles.

And whether you listen
at home, at work, or on the
road, our full lifetime war-

ranty is your assurance
that TDK will never let you
down.

So hear the difference
and experience a new level
of listening pleasure that
only TDK can give you.

II «~Fossa "'~",IIVPHH F 11%~~

la) aA '~pg)' Q
KB II

4. b'

fg)K AD g< ', Normal

I QTCgf„~~~~lill p i

ae I

Don't just tape it.TDK it

I I ~ I II $11 I T IIIh P I II I I
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ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE

T he Beatles said it way back when,
and it seems like it's still true. Any-

way, it's what the majority of people
want out of a relationship. When Psy-
cbology Today asked its readers just
exactly what they did want out of same, a
whopping 53% of the 12,000 people who
responded cast a solid vote for l-o-v-e.
Companionship was next with 32% of
the vote, with romance (4%), financial
security (2%) and sex (1%) bringing up
the rear. 6% of those who sent back the
love baliot checked off otber as their
reason-for-living within a relationship,
but PT failed to fill us in on just what
they meant by that. We may be better off
not knowing.

A student 's cartoon success.
by Byron Laursen 18 „,~rPg.

Oh, Mein Oem Pah Pah! The
Shmenge Brothers Ia.k.a. the
Happy Wanderers), of SCTV
fame, host The Last Polka, an
upcoming HBO special. Yosh and
Stan Shmenge, ln real life, are
John Candy (Splash) and Eugene
Levy IGhostbusters).

DEEP THOUGHTS
A detached retina of tbe mind.
by Jack Handey 5

sh
BF

"I,

ALLY SHEEDY
Actress, author, coed.
by Harriet Modler

WORK WITH PASSION

Bsa-
F'et

tbej ob you love.
by Bill Braunstein CABLE GRIPES & GOINGS ON1he in-home nets are really getting

into making their own product
whenever possible. HBO leads the pack
with their own productions, ancl has two
more in progress, both starring alumni
of the Second City comedy troupes. Sec-
ond City's 25tb Anniversa>y, filnied in
Chicago, will feature grads of both the
Chicago and Toronto arms, includitig Ed
Asner, Jin> Belushi, Joe Flaherty, Rob-
ert Klein, Eugene Levy, Shelley Long, An-
drea Martin, Joe Piscopo, David Stein-
berg and Fred Willard. Tl>e SIJmengse
23rotbers: Tbe l~tst Polka stars John Candy
and Eugene Levy in roles they created
on the award-winning comedy series
SCTV. Look for both specials on HBO
in early '85.

rBi-I
ROMANCING THE WARDROBE
Soft spring looks.
by Claire-France Ferez 12

STEREO
Small units deliver big sound.:
by Winn L. Roscb 14 ALL THE RIGHT MOVIES

F lickers in production as we speak in-
clude Burt Reynolds'roubled Stick,

which is rumored to be suffering from
that new Hollywood disease, Creative
Control; Mad Max 3 with Mel Gibson;
National la>npovn's Vacation in
I'urope, Chevy Chase, Bev D'Angelo,
Dana Hill; Plenoi with Meryl Streep and
Sting; Pale Ridn„Clint Eastwood and, oh
joy, not-Sondra Locke b'ut the incredible
Carrie Snodgress; Violels Are I3!ue, Sissy
Spacek and Kevin Kline; Free Spirit,
Glenn Close and Mandy Patinkin; Anna
Karenina starring Jackie Bisset and Chris
Reeve; and, of course, Tbe Goonies,
which began production October 22, the
cast, at this point, still to be revealed.

Give us your Best...
Anipersand's Fnst Annual
Student Choice Awards I9

PUBLISHER

Joanne.faafillpfia

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ll twin ra«csea

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
ChiP Jones

ART DIRECTORS
.Ilr>llr ksinaa
llarirnsia Cha

LOVE, BABIES, AND THE
WHOLE DAMN THING

rince Charles and Princess Di seem
to be ever the proud parents

f
(sources at the palace say they'e aimin
or four), hut the future King of England

g

is "Horrified" at the hottest new com-
puter game on his home ground. Called"Di's Baby," it's filled with potties and wet
diapers (sorry, nappies) and it's boom-
ing in Britain! "Tasteless," was the
Prince's additional comment.

Hollywood babies of late include Jef-
frey, born to actress Anne Archer and di-
rector Terry Jastrow. Beau Bridges is a
daddy again, this time to son Dylan
Lloyd, named after his famous grand-
daddy. And, by the time you read this,
Amy Irving and Steven Spielberg, whoare expectigg, may have received theirown little visitor.

Not exactly off the subject, the dis-covery of a protein hormone that regu-lates fertility has what they*re calling"strong potential" for use in male andfeemale contraceptives. Called FRP (fol- l

licular regulatory protein), it also delays
menopause and battles infertility, and is
about four years away from probable
Use

Anyone needing to brush up on their"Love Skills" may be interested to hearitheres a 56-minute video cassette com-
ing out in January '85 titled just that. It
stars Dr. Josh Golden, director of UCLAS
humanman sexuality program, along with
five auractive couples.

Now, how's that for a thematic
grouping?

CIRCULATION SUPERVISOR
kara«he Rirlilla

ASSISTANT TO THE PUBLISHER
.'Vancy Jrsnes

CONTRIBUTING EDRORS
Rill Ilraansrern, Mark Chrrsiensen,
Errc Eslern. Rrchanr her Susan,
Clalre.France Perse, Oar in kray

ADVERTISING OFFICES

IN ONE EYE AND
OUT THE OTHER

agazine sales are down, and
here are a few stats just in caseyou'e interested. In 1984, paid circu-

lation for Penthouse dropped 7.3%,
Playboy 1.1%,People .02%, Time 1.9%,
and the National Enquirer 7.1%.Even
the national best seller, the Readers
Digest, slacked off 1.6%, leaving them
with only 18,299,091 readers (only?).
One of the few big books (that's whatthey'e called in magbiz) to gain
readers was second in sales TV
Guide, with an .04% increase, bring-
ing their totals up to a whopping
17,275,451.

VP. NATIONAL SALES 6 MARKETING
lany fsnacklrr

DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL SALES
llarry therma«

MID WEST SALES MANAGER
Jacklyn M. Fvlchwrlk

NEW YORK, 134 Lexington Ave., 3rd Rr., N Y C., NY 10016,t212i 8944f994; ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, Nicholas lovanna;LOS ANGELES, 1680 N. Vine, Suite 900, Hollywood, CA90028, t212i 462.2128; ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE. Norma
Cmtks; CHICAGO, 162 W. Huron St., Chicago, IL 60610,8212i T81-1268;DETROIT PUBLISHER'S REP, Manln T.
Toohey, i212i 842-yygy; ATLANTA PUBLISHER'6 REPS,Herb Schmitt, Susan McBrlde, t404i 4414I946
cr 1985 Alan Wsston publishing, a division of Alan Weston
Communications, Inc., corponue offess, 1880 North vine. suite900, ollywood, CA 90028, Richard J. Kreuz, Presklenl andChief Executive Ofgcer; Jeff Dickey, Pmsidenl ol Sales andMarketing: Randy Aches, Preskfent of Business Development.As rights reserved. Leners become the properly ol Ihe publisherand may be edited. Publisher assumes no responslbgity forunsolicited manuscripts. Pubgshed four times during the year.Annual subscrtfslon rale is $8.00.To order s~ ornotify change ol mfdress, write mpersend, 1680 North Vine,Suite 90, Holywood, CA 90028.

SUDS FRONI THE SOAPS .

i f the info that swung in via the Hol
lyweird grapevine is correct, Genie

Francis removed around two hundred
thou from General Hospital coffers f«
those few latest return scenes as Laura...Luke's doing all right for himself, too
with his Imposter TV-movie quite a suc-
cess., Jack Wagrter who's Frisco on GH
looks to be doing a Rick Springfiel and

February/March 1985,Ampersand

ance
arch of 1986 will mark the hun- corri
dreth birthday of the eldest of the start

Marx Brothers, the piano-playing, girl- ous
chasing Chico. (Hence his nick name, use
which is pronounced not Chico as I lemc
in cheek, but as in chick.) Plans are . ~ Harl
already underway for a centennial cel- I statr
ebration, spearheaded by, among oth- for t
ers, Paul G. Wesolowskl. By day, he is I start
a senior auditor at one of the largest Mari
accounting firms in the world and by, too,
night and weekends the publisher of 4 SAI
the Freedonla Gazette, published an- ' New
nually on a not-for-profit basis, and: you

rs «swaixr I ~~ liims ii '
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The eternally love-
happy cVarw Brothers

comedy team vles
>tie> 'te fOl ltS ORVl

U.S. Govern-
gje. metttstamp
i~>

&," etk.,

in Los Angeles —the top prize of $1000
went to David Zerenbo from Dearborn
Heights, Michigan for a 20-minute live-

action film, ff)c Popcot>n aMan ...1,500
rock fans gathered in New York for the
4th annual College Media lournal Music
Marathon in October. Todd Rundgren
moderated panels o'n radio program-
ming and video, Lou Reed was induct-
ed into the H:ill of Fame;ind Peter Wolf
of J. Gcils w;Is the keynote speaker....Riel>ard Gcrc, who lo;ithes photog-
raphci's;lnd docs not n>ind pointing
this otlt >vhcl> they col>ll»ence sn;lppil>g,
will pl;iy sv:UTII»e photog Robert Capa in

;in upcoming flick.... Dickensians t;II<c

l>c;1rt: It looks like the play Nicf)ofns
Nicf,.fc!)I will be returning to the States
for;I much longer (14-month) m:iny-city
run.... Back to thc subject of c:ible
TV foI'1 n>o. Dicl )'ou kf>ow tl>IIt 'I

supcr-cm<)ti<)nal attempt to censor cable
programs went down in fI:>mes:it the
lit;ih b;il lot h()xcs Iasl Novcn>loci?
Lveryonc seems to bc t;ilking;>bout
)>ethoopi Golclhcrg:>Ref her c)nc-woman
sht)w in Nev: York. Rumor has it she'

hest bet for the lc;id in th« film of Alice
Walker's novel 'I/ae Colo> Purple, also
th;lt shc s col I;lholat i i>g on:if> acting
project with Robin Williai»s and is soon
to be directed by Mike Nichols.... Syl-

vester Stallonc is presently working on
1?an>lrot Ii»:t Blood Part ll, and there are
already plans afoot for a third version. In

fact, so are plans to produce a major film

each )'c;ir with thc chaIactci'nd theme.

of Fir>YT Bfoot/. Worcls fail me, fortunately.

...What's all the Dooncsbury flap about?

The strip's distributor has demanded
that it be printed about one inch wider
tl>an other newspaper cartoons, giving as

their reason the fact that it uses more
words than most strips. Some papers are

balking, others are running the strip
regular size and storm clouds gather.

>'is 'I hit disc titled
Brian Patrick Clark, alias Grant putnam
('>mong others), also on GH, is putting
together and starring at a benefit for a
p'iralyzed childhood friend back in his
hometown of Cleveland.

LOVE THE ONE YOU'E WITH

ccording to yet another Ps>cl~c)l-

g> Today survey, people who ov:n

pets are more satisfied with their lives

than people who do not share those
lives with a dog, cat, fish, bird or other.

Compared to nonowners, people with

pets are also better off financially, and

more likely to be married. Six out of ten

people love their pets dearly and feel

they are extremely important to them.
88'I( of the 13,000 persons who re-

sponded said that petting their pet
helped them relax. 79% admitted that at

times, their pets were the closest com-

panions they had. Only one person in

six treated pets strictly as animals and

more than half of the pets sleep in the

same bed with a member of the family.

Personally, I'm very relieved to hear that.

Now I don't feel quite so crazy when I

murmur "move over, Max" in the mid-

dle of the night and happen to be talking

to a dachshund.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
r T. on his qualifications as a body-
guard: "Next to God,- there is no

better protector than I ...Gene Sim-
n>ons on being shorn for his Rur~u:ay

debut: "Appearing without makeup
hasn't been as mud> of an adjustment as
walking around with very short hair!"...

IN THE WORKS AND
IN THE WIND

ir>gir1g in rise Rain will hit Broadway
next year, co-choreographed by

Marge Champion and Twyla Tharpe....
More than 400 teenagers entered their
work in the Teen Film and Video Expo

f~ devoted to the Bros Marx. One of the
honors they'e hoping for is the issu-
ance of a stamp honoring the famed
comedy trio. When the W.C. Fields
stamps was proposed, his parsimonl-
«s estate required a royalty for the

I.
use of his likeness, but no such prob-
lems are anticipated here. Susan Marx,
Harpo's widow, loves tiNe idea and
stated "not only wouldn't I charge
for the honor, I'd even buy my own
stamps." Chico's daughter, Maxine
Marx, is equally enthusiastic. If you are
too, and want to help, send a legal-size
SAE to Freedonia Gazette, Darien 28,
New Hope, PA 18930, and they'l tell

T

you how you can do Just that.

FAMOUS
NAMES
IN THE NEWS

R a)anond Burr v,ill re-star as Peny
hlason, and not on the re-runs;

they'e working on the deal for the TV

movie-pilot now ...Same goes for The

UirTJk Dozckrn Tl>c> Ate.it .Ilissic)ri v;thich

will re-unite orig stars f.ee Marvin, Ernie

Borgnine and IIIch;>rd Jaeckel (Larry Wil-

cox:u>d Fred Williamson are new addi-

ti<)n» to the doz)... Peter Allen is v'ork-

ing on;1nother full-length entertainment,

this one callecl legs. Nope, not to be con-

iusecl with the CI)os firie movie. These

I.cgs belong to a Mr. Diamond, the fa-

m«us gangster who was once a song 'n

CI;li>cc I»:ll> ...Jane I'one!a has been in-

ducted into the Video Hall of Fame ...
N;itional Association of Theatre

Owners'tars

of the year are Bill hfurray and

Fame for Fonda: Now that she'
ln the Video Hall of Fame, per-
haps It's time to acknowledge
La Fonda's fine hat wordrobe.

Debra Winger. Michael Douglas
(Ron>ancing tive Stone) was named pro-
ducer of the year and Ivan Reitman

(GI>osrl>u steer i) director.
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way ahead of ours, the aliens couldn'

understand what was so beautiful

F
about two teenagers, their young

!aws ivide open, French kissing in the

grocery check-out. I pily these aliens

Lave is like an etd hatep in the,
closet. You put it on, but hey, it doesn'
fit. Wait a minute! Thisisn't my hat!
Tl)is must be the hat of a man who

came to see my wife! But I'm not

married. Whatis going on here?! Oh,

wait. There, now it fits.
ILLUSTRATION BY DIRK HAGNER

Io matter if they live in mud huts or igloos or grass shacks, people all over

the world want the same thing. A new house.

Febiuary/Marcb 1985,AmPersand 5

If they ever have to drag the irver for my body, I hope the hook doesn't catch

on my pants and pull lhem down. How embarrassing!

When you die, if you go somewhere where they ask you a bunch of ques-

tions about your life and what you learned and all, I think a good way to get out

ofitisjust to say, "No speaka English."

If you'e planning to have a battle with another army, I think it should be a law

that you have to get a stench permit.

I wish I could go backin itme to Pompeii so I could warn everyone about the

telephone.

I bet when they weren't fighting, Vikings with horn helmets had to stick

"pq(atoes on the ends of the horns, so as to avoid eye pokings to fellow Vikings

and lady Vikings.

I be!if the ground hog comes out and tries to bite his shadow it means six

more weeks of war.
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with getting pleasure in sex. But person-
ally, I'm not very promiscuous —not at

all. I believe a lot of people have a two-
faced attitude that says that it's just a

function of human nature to sleep with
someone —a sort of release. Still, almost
every person I kno;v, of both sexes, real-

ly wants to fall in love."
Firmly committed to her career and to

her ongoing major in acting at USC, Ally
nevertheless thinks that work and love
ran be compatible, if they are rooted in
a sense of self worth.

"For me, as far as a career is con-
cerned, love would not be a hindrance;
it would be helpful ...at the same time,
I feel that the other person would have
to feel good about his own work areas
and have his own work interests."

Whether she's concerned with work
or love, Ally functions on the basis of
being absolutely honest with herself.

"I know that I have a little place in the
center of my gut that tells me if people
are on the leveL Inside, I always know, I

don't know where it comes from, bu«f I

follow that little voice it usually leads me

to the right place and makes me a little

stronger.
That's very important, considering all

the tempt uions she's around as her

career continues to soar in Hollywood
"You want to believe there's a Santa

Claus, that it's all true, because it's all so

enticing, A lot of people float along>, try-

ing to give life some meaning with

drugs, drink and money. Bui. I dont
think any of those things work. It has to

come from inside. It takes a lot of work

for me to keep myself at peace, and I

often say, 'Thank God, I don't buy into

the other scene.'"
Ally lives alone now, in a small guest

house in the Hollywood Hills, but a

few years ago, she lived with her boy-

friend. That long-term relationship dis-

solved when they both grem in sepa-

rate directions.
She found that moving in with him-

(Cotttintted on page 16)

hough her strong jaw connotes
steely determination, and her
hazel eyes hold steady as she

earches for carefull measured answerss y
to probing questions, Ally Sheedy is also
a portrait of wistful vulnerability. The
young girl who achieved best-seller
status as an author at age 12 with her
book Sbe Was ¹ceto Nice, grew into an
accomplished actress, best known for
her box-office smash WarGames, and
soon to be seen in Tbe Breakfast Club,
and Twice in a life Time."
She has accomplished much in her 22
years, but Ally still readily admits to
searching for and believing in the possi-
bility of real, lasting love.

"True, pure love can enhance your life
in every way; a free, warm, supportive
relationship is rare, but morth finding.

"I think there is a return to old, tradi-
tional values," says the young woman
whose parents were divorced when she
was nine.

"I don't think there's anything wrong
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No „o atop-rated movies right in your own And that's not all. You'l find a complete library o

livin room —without buying a VCR. video movies at Haullywood Video. Plus video camera
rentals, audio visual equipment
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Love and Work —A Perfect D:!o
BYBlLL BRAUIVSTEllV

ach day you spend in cpllege brings ypu clpser tp the day exper~ in your own life. Just get into the

~ yOu'l be leaVing it behind. And that meanS One OminOuS habi«f ob«~ing the moments whe

thing: having to work for a living. For most college students
really get a high from —that's what you

the idea of leaving the half-way house of college and entering the should be doin for a livin The real
real world to become gainfully employed is terrifying. Finding that secret of what you should be doing for a
perfect job, the one for which you are ideally suited, is no easy career is that you probably are already

task. So says Nancy Anderspn, authpr pf World With passion. How doing it. You just don't know it,

to Do What You Love for a Living.
"Start with your college catalog. You'l

have to take the required courses, that'

"Most people today are unhappy with The ideal time for anyone to start con- a given. But within the structure, there'

their jobs," she says. "The problem is templating what career to choose is a tremendous amount of leeway. Sit
rampant." According to Anderson, 80 when you first enter college, says Ander- down with that college catalog and let
percent of the people who are working son. And the best v,ay to do that is to your heart guide you to the kind of
today are dissatisfied with their jobs. An- listen to your instincts. "As a child that courses that you would really like to
derson has seen her share of unhappy college student knew what his or her learn about. If you automatically lean to
workers, As a partner in a career consult- natural interests were," she says. "I en- the art courses, take them, Don't think

ing firm for the past eight years, she has courage college students to design their about what kind of job that will lead you
helped people ranging in age from 19 to own major and to study the things that to. The heart is the most accurate guide
69 find their true niche, all the way from they really want to study. Trust your in- to career success. For example, you
first time career seekers to those who stincts and don't listen to others or the might think to yourself, 'I can't take a
have made midlife career changes. i so-called experts. You are already the course in graphic arts, my father wants

6'itl kind',:of."socsial::inlmal;:a're-"-, .„:;.l.'Dislikesitjthoritarian r'elatlonshlips,::",'9;Likes-'to:share',.rslsks::with the
te'asm,'yCiuP,

Work: is."a,:soiiil '.experi-8 ':"8.Thrilves: on;-'enrcoauragesment: from,, and ther rehem'Icadhr.

ence,":advises::Nancy AntIersona;arid'o '.:;:phaitneer;::; but;.;':.itot:-'necessarily .fi'orm; ..:.":;.'."':,-:,'':-'-"-', ':::: '::;.,".:.',,':
love. jour "wq'rk you. msust; teahi: what,'.:.;-': others.
setting'ill'ring 'oui:;your.:b'est;-'most:,"::'981,Ikes,to shaie 'risk-.taking':with.lthe:
CreatiVe. nature:, AnderSAOn"daelinmte'S:: '.:, lphaitnaeri .-':

. '-:::-: ':, '' -', "
.The'SOIQ:perSOfNlft} 'tg'e SstrOnglsy

three mapIOr,'ypeS'.AIn: her, bOOk,: WOrkr - '.',.::,-::. 'eSIStS'a11 OutSidi.','In5iienC'eS,'dnreSA nOt
%'i':PaSSlOiti''Parmei',.Team. Player'; ', '.::.':- ' ., '', -'.. - '.''-

. feel COmfOs'itable,bn.t&itiS Or m'Pait-.,
and: Solo,, Which-;group'-do yoau be,-.;.,: "Thi's'kl'nd of persons enjoys, the 'erships: usnlc'ss'.he::oc:: she.:carpi,jniln-:.,
lorig Itt'l .-:: ":::::-',:,'-::'"'; ."::'cainarade'rie'sof a:large group,:%here;:;: tain personal autonomy.'This'perpson,

deCISIOii lmakinf!i:,-ie:Spread':-~tuned;, hLS'.little need fCir, feedbaCkinld:tendS,'.= .
'] ,'isculssion,',copnsenslus of:agro.ment:: ki be:as loner,;:,The'characteristt'cs bf.

.; . and benefit of:thi."entire.grciup Iss im',,::, the solo.:,'trype. peisbnaIItay,'ar':, hs,'foi-
P4rtner'S .WOrk, In. asn', equal giVe.

'

pOrtant tO;,the'..tepam:;type;.Olther ',peer-':-:::LOW'S,.':, ',, '..',:,",'.
and-take,.relatiOsnShip.r BOth are .ma- '.:SOnality Chai'aCteriStICS'Of"a team'ype 8:.1'.ThiS:p'i.rSOan: IS:.'rei6ulreefttl,-'elf-
tui'e, self~nfldent'and.hiappy to'see 'Include,', '. -';:-'-: ' '-",:--:,.--'--'"",-::;.'eontaeini d:likes-:plrljicyh:.a'nds prefers
the othesr.:perlshonrblect}me successful.'.,IA}ves'ompetitJon'and rivalry ~ a::::tomake'.'all;de Isicins;-',",. '.

The tharattaeristfcs osf the PartnershiP "-motlvatOr.''.: ..-".'.:. -.'. -', ',': '- .:::;'.:'-.- 2;.ls;-highly.;::creatlvi:lP'aitfcutarly-
p'Aerisosnpali|tyaprheh', . '", '.2.Forms marisy, friesndships'.easl1y and';:wht"n.'left@one;:and'has 'an:inventive,

1.:rThi-ps."ailtnei.':l~ and:needS giVle- . iSOutgOing:;,.:: '-:::-:; -':..:;-::.:-:'1maginatlVe infnd;..:..'-;"-:,,---.
and-fake:, fketIbalck::-'ln. coniiersation . 3.Respopnds to:i good leader and. is'.;3, Is Indespendernt j!nd i risk-taker.- . ',
and lij'@~tom::iiiiasking; -.:-::.. ";; .lCOmfnitabte With"a:COmyetent ahuthOi- .::;4.Csaiefufly::..ChOOSeS- ff|eiidShIPS, -,

-,'.'Forms',:;fIIjtimat'e;."tong tasting. friend-' ity tIgure. '. - "..'.-, ': ..'- ., '.--. luSualiy other.'independent typea-;...
shsip's,'wsllth a select-few, yet -also.;likes - - 4.Pi'nds that'.creativity'.Increases Lith — 5;Sttonglyrrehisltsahittharlty;
beinghdone;.=:: ':: -""-::-';:::':=-:;-„..s 'praise fro'm.,teammates;: —,':'-::.6.Enjoys',.wr'oiki'ngs:ahi '.
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Nancy Anderson

me to be an accountant.'ell, what

would be wrong if you ended up being

an accountant for a graphic arts firm?"

When Anderson talks about her book,
it becomes evident that helping others

find their niche is /mr passion. The fif-

tyish Anderson makes a perfect example

of what she preaches. Her rendezvous

with career counseling was totally un-

planned. She worked as a journalist, her

former husband was a career counselor.
When she helped him get started in a

private practice, she discovered that her

journalism background helped make her

a fine counselor, as well. There were

many similarities —knowing how to

interview people, getting accurate dat'i,

finding proper sources, «nd being a

good listener. Anderson started a career
consulting firm eight years ago in Mill

Valley, Ca., with her partner Carol Miller,

and hasn't looked back since,
Of course, Anderson's journalism

background didn't hurt when she felt it

was time to write a book Extremely
readable, %'or@ Wid) Passion is filled
with first-hand success stories of people
who made it, and explains exactly liow

they reached their career goals. Oilier
things included are how to write to sp<
cific companies, sample resumes and j)a-

sically not just how to get your foot in

the door, but how to make sure you i«e

putting your foot in the special door you

want. To this end there are various tests

(see sidebar) that will give readers 'm

insight into their personality strengti»
and weaknesses and te)l what kind of
work they should be pursuing. One
thing the book helps to do is eliminate
the normal fears that come wheneve"
anyone is looking for work.

One anxiety that many collegE «u
dents face, says Anderson, is the fear tii'it

the career decision, they make is <»e
that is going to last forever..Tliat's just

not the case, she says. Studies show that

most people make a career change
about every seven years. "It's

perfecti}'ormal

to have many changes and shifts
in a really great career," says Anderson
"If you decide to try something for "
year or so, and it doesn't work out, tiiat

doesn't mean that you'e failed. It means
that you've learned everything you
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needed to learn, gained a lot of experi-
ence, and you can be certain the experi-

j, ence will lead you to the next thing that
you will be doing."

Anderson believes that too much em-
phasis is placed on the idea of finding a
job while the student is still in college.
"You are not supposed to be thinking
about a job while you are in college. You
ar«supposed to be thinking about enjo)-
ing college. Most parents don't under-
stand the job of education and what it is
t'or. College is not a trade school. You
send a child to college so they can be
exposed to a wide variety of information
in;1 concentrated period of years. What
y<>u Lvill do with that information, you
shoukln't even be thinking about. You
should just be acquiring information, ab-
s<>rbing it."

Anderson believes there shoukl be no
rush for recently graduated people to
get into the joh mtrrket, saying tlut col-
lege students. should take about two
yetlrs of to travel the world and learn
;>bout then>selves and wllat they h:rve ab-
sorbed in school. During this period,

I
shesays, the furthest. thing from that

1

1

I

person s mind should be what they war>i
to do for a career. "There isn't an+hing
that makes me madder than to watch a
young person be intimidated by misin-
lormation and tyrannical forces and the
so-called experts that want to tell them
how to run their lives.

I 'You'e got to see tlut all the mate-
rialistic things tlut you want —the car,
the fine clothes, the house —will all
come to you after you have done what
)'ou love long enough anyway. The main
thing is to protect your maneuverability
and your freedom to act. What traps so
many people is that they'e got so many
»ii|9 and payments to make, they can't go
<>ut and learn about the world. Don't fall
into that trap. Choose the simple life and
success will come on its own."

Okay, you'e followed your dream
and you know what you want lo do.
Here are some mistakes that college stu-
dents usually make when venturing Into
the land of jobs. Number one, says An-
derson, is most people do not go high
enough in the organization they are in-
terested in working for. "Most people
tend to go to the personnel department,
or they end up talking to people who
are struggling with themselves in their
own jobs," she says. "This is why they———experience-a-lot--of-putdownsi -I-encour-
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With Hertz, you can see Europe from a first class
compartment that stops anywhere you want and goes
whenever you'e ready. And whether you share that com-
partment with three friends or just one, Hertz will cost
you less than Eurail. At a level of convenience that takes
the commotion out of locomotion.

As long as you'e 18 years old you can rent a car from
Hertz.* And you can reserve it just seven days before
renting, without paying in advance. What's more, our
rates are guaranteed. And there's never a charge for mile-

age. Plus, by renting from Hertz yott can get discounts at
over 3,000 hotels throughout Europe.

For details and reservations, talk to a travel agent or
call Hertz at 1-800-654-3001.Because even ifyou'e on a stu-

dent budget, you shouldn't have to see Europe on a pass.
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Hertz rents rvads and ixher rmc cars.

make, Anderson emphasizes, is listening
to the pundits and the experts who tell
you what you should do. "If you have a
passion for. something, no matter what it

is, follow your instincts," says Anderson.
"Don't squeeze yourself into what others
tell you to be."

to learn more about the company, the
person you are meeting, and to get gent
eral advice about pursuing your career
goals. Job offers will follow naturally,

says Anderson, if you know how to be a
good listener.

But the worst mistake college students

age students to approach someone high

in the organization. The higher you go,
the more helpful and understanding and

tolerant the person is,"

The best way to get to that person, she

says, is to write a letter requesting a

meeting .not for,a job interview, lout just
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~Some icstnctions apply Car must be reserved in thc U S, at jesit seven days in advance. Car must be >rcpt at least seven days or a higher w.crdy or daily rate wiU apply Rates guaranteed in local currenc> through March 31,
rpgfx hppm~te trorjar equivalents are for guidance ontv, sre based on exchange rates as of Nov. 30, tyg4 and wiU 1>uctuste with exchange rates. Refueling service charge, taxes, opuona> CDW, phr and dropoff charges
w~f ie a prjcabtc not intruded. Hertz standard age, credit and driver qualifications apply. Reservations for first night's fudging musr be made in thc U.S. Quality of scn ice and faciljtjes of paiticipsung hotch aie not the

responsibility of Hertz. Holiday or semonsl sure barges will apply. Rates arc nondiscountsbre. IBREG U 0 PAT OFF OHERTZ SYSTEM INC IBBS



Guess w'~ic ~ one wi'.. grow up
to oe t ae engineer.
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As things stand now, it doesn't take much of a guess.
Because by and large, he is encouraged to excel in math and

science. She isn'.
Whatever the reason for this discrepancy, the cost to societ is

enormous because it affects women's career choices and limits the
contributions they might make.

Only 4% of all engineers are women.
Only 13.6%of all math and science Ph.D.'s-are women
And an encouraging, but still low, 313%of all rofessjonai

computer programmers are women.
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the past ten years, IBM has supported more than 90
programs designed to strengthen women's skills in these and

other areas. This support includes small grants for pre-college

programs in engineering, major grants for science programs
at leading women's colleges, and grants for doctoral fellowships in

physics, computer science, mathematics, chemistry, engineering,

»d material acience."

We inten to continue supporting programs like these.

Because we a]1 have a lot to gain with men and women on

equal footing. =
M 'W M

a
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j-'.melting:of".wlirtjsH~A', heart's.'xiii!;Saint- Valen.
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-'mance

may not be speclflcally
covered ln any of the classes re-

quired for your. inajor, but the sub-

ject keeps popping up anyway.

Hormones surge ln-Biology 212

.. signaling aroullal; Olympian.erotic maneuvers of
. the Greek Gods are retold. In Mythology classl
.,old Chaucer himself expceids on "Seynte Val.

'ntyne's Day" ln Survey of E»ngllih Ut. The su>
', ject of romance ls always'alive.
' %his'n European fashion» houses isvialed their

;-,- upcoming lines.recle»ntly, It becimeh obvious that

'romance had just-niturneicl to style. Mannlshty-

:, t»allo>ed appall for women, the last vestiges of
„'hathad,been called the'Aniihi 8all, look, had

'-'anlshhehd.'-Slmllarly„nh»ew...menawear,illnee show a
1 tur»ni to the romantic Oyh- rn»pihas'Ltjng.'aOft,

yield',

Ing Qbrlc5 and advehnturous data»IIO
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BY WINN L. ROSCH

Compact Stereo Alternatives Deliver Big Sound
c;ln run on either batteries or line cur-

rent.
Powered speakers ca not improve the

sound of an inadcq ate tape player,
though. You (iced a good portabl» to

build on. The prime concern is for
Dolby and for a tape selector, even if

)'ou only h'lv(''ouf choice of normal

aild metal. (Usc the metal setting to play

back T)1)c II and III chrome and ferric-

hn>me tapes.)
If you want to go all the way, you can

:ldd a Compact Disc player to your con-

version system. Sony now makes a rea-

sonably priced ($299) Walkman-style CD

player (model D-5) that will plug right

into anything that attaches to a normal

Walkman. Debate about CD still rages

on, but its proponents believe it's the

truest path to distortion-free, long-lived

sound.
It's easy to find quality in a driven-

speaker system. Just listen. If it sounds

good to you, it is. Bc wat1, though, of

buying an unknov. n, unheard-of system.
The Walknlan and its many imitators

'l«a stereo marvel. They'e fairly inex-
pensive now, and som«ar" barely big-
s r Alii th(". cilsscttes they ( n(.lose y( t
+cy Produce quite a rich, pleasing mu-
sical exPerience —through headphoiles
only.

oilg comes a way to miikc your
Wal man perform double duty. Driven
speakers are systems your W:llkm;in
P's»lto, featuring both a pair of good
'P" crs and built-in booster amplifiers.

+ n ihe speakers are good, like tli()se
recently introduced by leading hi-fl

»«acturers such as Bose, Sony and
Audio-Technica, the sound can be really,
" ally good, lacking only the lowest of
"ws™orcover,most powered speakers

EEI COE<(ON<8(IE
Nice as they can be, the driven-

speaker conversions and the "evolved"

boom boxes are still a comproinise. You

can't put your favorite record tracks onto

tape with them, and they still don'

nlatch component quality sound. But

regular components, given a chance, can

cat up an entire room —and more, if

)'ou Ict th(.'nl h;lvc thcil Xv;i)'.

A ne)v alternative is the "midi" com-

p<>ncnt system. Midi components are es-

sentially big components with thc air

space squeezed out. Now that people

A collcgc-hound hi-fl ought to bc
sm;ill. It just makes sense when you live
in close quarters and move in and out
with eve)1 turn of the academic ye;lr.
'<>1)o has room for big, extensive com-
ponents, or the time and stamina to un-

cr;itc and hook thenl up:(new twice (or
more) a ye:ir?

Luckily, the stereo industry is injecting
plenty I truth into the maxim about
good things in snlall packages. Even the
dreaded Boom Box has evolved into
some finer forms, incorporating detach-
able speakers (so you get stereo separa-
tion instead of cross-hatched noise) and
removable, Walkman-size tape players
for solo sojou ms.

How do you get the best, yct »lost
practical stereo for college living? Con-
sider these options:

realize that concisely engineered luxury

cars are better than two-block-long land

barges, the compact quality of midis just

niight catch on.
Most midis are designed after the

popular rack systems, but are about a

third smaller, just right for bookcase or
desk. Most are built with better quality
than department store rack systems,
They are genuine components that you
can upgrade and refine into the hest of
all possible systems'. After graduation,
they'l keep music in the air of your first

apartment or townhouse.
Should you decide on a midi, there

are several features that you should look
for to guarantee your future listening

pleasure.
In tape, you'l need a Dolby, and t(vo

are better than one. If you want the best,

you need Dolby C (and all but the
cheapest components now have the bet-

ter Dolhy). Older Dolby B (or just plain

Dofby) insures compatibility with most

pre-recorded tapes and your portable or
car stereo.

Unless you're;ibsolutely loyal to one
brand of tape, you'l need a tape or
equaliz:ition selector with at least two

choices for playback, four for recording
(alter.nately, two equalization settings
and two bias settings).

In phonographs, most considerations
are merely matters of styling. Although

tangential or "linear" tracking tone arms

may look more high tech than old-
f!ashioned pivoting or swinging arm de-

signs, performance difFerences won't be
significant. Ho(vcver, the linear trackcrs
that act like clamshells, for inst: tl

Technic» SI.-J3, which lower tlie

arms only when you close the lid, may

bc the best choice for your studying

room for another reason —they keep

the tone arm and cartridge out of harm'

v;ay, preserving both your stylus and

your records throughout many a

s(eekend's revelry, wine, and beer.
More important is the choice of car-

tridge mounting. You'l likely have:i
choice between P-mount, which is a no-

fuss system recently introduced by

Panasonic, and regular.
P-mount guarantees a match with any

P-mount cartridge. It has fewer things to

go wrong or be abused or misadjusted
—and that makes it a better choice for

your dorm room. The two top-selling

lines, Audio Technica and Shurc, have a

line of P-mount cartridges that come

with universal mounting adapters so that

they will fit any tone arm.

If you get a radio, that's okay. Don'

)vorry about all the differences you'e

supposed to hear. Just get what matches

your style —digital or dial tuning. A red

stereo light may brighten your day, but

you'e better off worryii'tg about turnta-

ble and tape quality.

Bose driven speaker
system (above)
includes handy desk
mount clamps.
Pioneer's CK-W50
(left), vrlth detachable
speakers, three-band
radio and dual metal
cassette capacity, .

exempllfles today'
"evolved" portable
stereo so
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«

Sheedy shares
a snug moment
with Breakfast
Club co-star
Emlllo Estevez.

ing a lnt. It seemed like my fri«nd»;iud

peers werc either very:Ittracted or com-

pletely r«pclled by it.
"I c()uldn't lct myself h« t<>n»w;Iy«d

nn(«w'Iy ()I';in()thci. I had I() lct It 1)'ll)-

pcn, [1)ut it'»] frightening wh«n»<)mc-

thing hig h;Ippcn»;lntl ynu d<)n t kn<)ir

ivh It th» n«iv w;Iy ivill h«."

Tnd ly, Ally h;I» l«arncd tn h;In(llc

cclcj>I'iti't;Itu» v'Ith»<)n)c Iipl(>Bib, A<f-

ruitting t» being> a h»m(.h()dy wj)n enj()yi

I'c;Iding, cn()king, long w;ilk» <)n
tl)(')«;Ich

hy h(«I »('lf, Ally I"Ircly g()c» I() 11()1

lnv<>(>d parti«» <>r. »ere«ning». )>(l)cn I

go, it'» a m;Ij()r cff'»rt (>n my p:IIT," ih«

1;lugh».

Bcc;Iu»c h<'I;Ipp<'ll",lr cc h;I» ch;<ngr«(1

»luce ll «rtianl«i, ';ith hcl'( w»h<)it

h:iircut, Ally c;in»,ill w:Ilk:In>un<1 «ith-

()ilt l)«lug cnn»t;lot 1 « rcc()go 1/cd

Shc»:ly»»hc» n<>t m<)bbcd thc ii;li

h('I'i icnd» It()b I.<>wc;Ind D«nil M<>»i'«

arc.
"S<>n1«tim«» I;im rcc(>irnizcd,:In(f

pc()pic will (.'()D1c up t() nlc;ln(l

»Urn«thing like '1'h;ink ynu for y()ur p«I'-

f<)rm:inc«,'

think th«rc»»nnl«thing;lppn);i«li-
able;ib<)ut m«, vct:i l(>t nf tiin«» p«')-

pl«h:Iv«:i certain amount <)f rc»pcct

for priv;I«1."
1'h'lt pl iv'l«Q> n1'ly glc;itly (linlini»h,;I»

her n«w film» open. Tbe l3reat fast Cll(»

i» an en»cml>lc piece, »ct in;In upp«I'-

rniddle-class»uhurban high»ch<><>l li

hf lry»cfving:I» a detention rnnlu, in it,

Ally plays Alii»on Reynnlti» —;iseem-

ingly di»turhed, painfully withdr:Iivn girl,

whn spend» nine verv nl tin);Ite h()ui »

v:ith Fmilio E»tevez, Anthony Mich'Icl

I fall, Judd Nelson and Mnlly ltinf~v;Ifd

Ally»:iy» that what wa» most difficult

Iibnut this film )v;cs tliat it all tak(',» pi:I«
in one d:iy. That meant wearing thc»'ll»c

clothes and sp«nding eight week» o»

camera with the same five people.
By one (>f those quirks of acting fate,

Ally is now luck working with Nelson

and E»tevez in St 7'lmo's Fire. Now filrn-

ing in Washington, D,C., the story center»

on cnllcge friends who graduate from

Georgetown University and whn 'lire

nnw in their "freshman year" of life.

Ally's other soon-to-be-released film is

Tteice in a life Ti)ne, In this contenlpo-

rary drama, she plays Helen Mackenzle

youngest daughter of Gene Hackman

and Ellen Burstyn, a couple who seek a

divorce, after 28 years of marriage.
Though it's the screen that ha» given

her greatest recognition, Ally is proudest
of her acting in two other media —the

stage and on radio.
"Working through my limitation» in

Majestic Kid, when Warcantes came out

was one challenge. Another was Buri('d
Child, a play I did at USC. Ever since I

was a freshman, I wanted to be on the
main stage at USC. playing to my peers
was very important."

For a young adult of the 80's, radio

seems a strange, almost ancient medi~m

for triumph; yet Ally waxes positively lyr

(Continued on page 79)

have a lot in common ivith is a young]
man v hn acts, and whn is a photo-
grapher and architect.... I know a lot of
penple, but I have just a few close
friends."

Part of that selectivity may be attri-
buted to the fact that sh(. actively func-
tioned in a sophisticated adult world in

Nev: York, as she was growing up.
When she was 12, she danced with the

American Ballet Theater, and also wrnte
her best-selling children's tale. The book
was an outgrowth of a story she hap-
pened to tell her mother, a literary
agent. Then she began writing features
for such publications a» The ¹u>York

Times, Tbe Village Voice and Ms. maga-
zine.

Since then, Ally ha» been serious
about her writing and hopes to continue
penning short stories, poetry and novels—in addition to acting.

Another element in Ally's early matur-

ity is quite likely due to her parents'i-
vorce. She lived six inonths with her
father, an advertising executive, and six
months with her mother. After her par-
ents split up, Ally was bitter for a while,
running scared and feeling it was best
not to need anyone. But her attitude
eventually changed.

"In my mind, my mother was a
pioneer. She was among a group of
feminists who built women's liberation.
She focused on her career and not on
needing a man. To tell you the truth,
that's as bad as telling a girl she can only
be a mother."

(Co>t tinued fronl page 6)
and a couple nf other roommates near
the USC campus —was easier than adapt-

ing herself to dorm life.
She disliked dorm living because she

was arbitrarily placed in a room with
three other girls. One became a friend,
but the other two were incompatible.
The experience with her boyfriend was
different.

"It takes a commitment, but it's not
like getting married. I wanted to move in

with this person. It didn't seem like such
a major step, but more like just a part nf
college life, because there were always

people around us."
Though she is attracted to creative

people who have the same interests as
she does —acting, writing, and the thea-
ter —she is clear-eyed about loving
someone in the arts.

"It's hard to keep going with someone
who's way up and way down. It takes a
lot of work and self-reliance to have a
relationship with an actor."

Yet, in some ways, it's easier, she says,
than with non-professionals.

"I either get 'Oh, my God! I saw you
in the movies,'hich makes me blush
[and blush she did, at the embarrassing
recollection] —or a guy will meet me
and pretend it [her substantial fame]
doesn't exist."

The people she's closest to are those
she's met since coming to Los Angeles,
four years ago.

"One is a singer who's been through
everythirig with me, Another person I

r

16 February/Marcb 1985, Ampersa)td

ng behind her parents'>vn
h<>u»ehnlds and h«r younger»i»t«r-and
brother, Ally came to Los Angeles at age
18 with two object» in mind —tn further
her acting career and to attend USC.

Luck in finding the right agent wa»
with her from the start. Fiercely loyal,
Ally has continued ivith that same agent—and public relati<>n» representative, a»
v ell —since coming to Hnlliwvnnd.

In such a fickle business, that*s a real
rarity. She spent her first two years of
college balancing her studies with star-
ring roles in television movies and
after-school specials.

Her first film was Bad Boys with Sean
Penn, and one nf the professional expe-
riences she's proudest nf, to date, is hav-
ing had the guts to go through the trau-
matic rape scene.

With WarGantes she got her first real
exposure to fame —and it was a shocker.

The motion picture opened in June,
1983, when Ally was in Denver, doing
the lead in Mark Medoffs play, Majestic
Kid.

"From June through August, I didn'
know at all that it was that successful.
When I came back, it started to hit me. It
was hard to deal with. All of a sudden,
people seemed to know who I was. I
was taken aback... it was hard for me to
assimilate.

. "Most people think that that period
should have been most exciting, but to
me it was most painful. My relauonships
started changing. At first, I started to pre-
tend it didn't happen. Then, I started cry-
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Anytime you can get 11 records or tapes for a penny —that'
a s«all And that's exactly what you get if you join the Columbia
Record & Tape Club under this offer. To get your 11 albums right

INay simply fill in and mail the application together with your
~heck or money order for $1.86as payment (that's 1$ for your
first 11 selections, plus $1.86to cover shipping and handling). In

'xchange,you simply agiee to buy 8 more tapes or recoras (at
" gular Club prices) in the next three years —and you may

~ance(membership anytime after doing so.
"ow the Club operates: every four weeks (13 times a year)
You'l receive the Club's music magazine, which describes the
Selection of the Month for each musical interest...plus hun-
d«ds of alternates from every field of music. In addition, up to
six times a year you may receive offers of Special Selections,
usual(Y at a discount off regular Club prices, for a total of up to
19 buying opportunities.

If you wish to mceive the Selection of the Month or the
Special Selection, you need do nothings will be shipp
automatically. If you prefer an alternate selection, or none at all,
fill in the response card always provided andmail it by the date
specified. You will always have at least 10 daYs to make you

decision. If you ever receive any Selection without having had at
least 10days to decide, you may return it at our expense.

The tapes and records you order during your membership
will be billed at regular Club pdices, which currently are $798 to
$9.98—pIus shipping and handling. (Multiple-unit sets and Dou-
ble Selections may be somewhat higher) If you decide to
continue as a member after completing your enrollment agree-
ment, you'l be eligible for our money-saving bonus plan.

10-Day Free 1)Tal: we'l send details of the Club's operation with

your introductory shipment. If you are not satisfied for any
reason whatsoever, just return everything within 10 days for a
full refund and you will have no further obhgation. So act now!

NOTE ail applications are subject to review snd Cotumbia
House yeseyves the right to yejectsny spptlcatkxL

Specist Start-Your-Membership-ffow Offer: you may aiso choose your first

seiection right now-and we'l give it to you for at least 60% oft regular Club

'ces (only $2.99). Enctose payment now and you11 receive it with your 11

ntroductory seiections. This discount purchase reduces your memoership

obligation immediately-you'l then be required to buy just r more setecfions

(instead of 6) in the next three years. Just check box in appiication and fiil in

the number you want now.

Columbia Record & Tape Club, PO. Box 1130,Terre Haute, ind. 47611

i am enctosing check or money order for $1.66 (that's 1C for 11 selections, plus

$(.85 for shipping and handlinoj. Please accept my apphcation under the terms
outlined in this advertisement.1 agree to buy 6 more selections (at regular Club

pnces) in the next 3years —and may cancei membership anytime after Going so.

Write in numbers
of 11 selections

Send my selections in this type of recordk7%(check one):
0Cassettes 0Records C3C-Track Cartridges

My main musical interest ir (check one):
(Buf i may ahvays choose frc: .:Rycalegoryi

0HARD ROGK 0soFT ROGK 0POP
(fan Helen, Pal Benalar, Billy JCB( Culture Barbra SfreisanfL Barfy
Brucespnngsfeen Club,LioneiRJchf'fy Maniiow,Neilr)famond

0couNtRY 0EASY USTENlfKB 0CLASStCJkL(no 6-tracks)
tfyilfie Nelson, Barbara Manlovani Orch., Frank
Mandrell, oakRidgeBoys sifyafrs, Johnny MBfhf'8 0JAzz(n06 tracks)

I

I

I

0Mr.0Mrs.0Miss Last Nameiainsipnnf Rrsf Name

Address Apt.

Cyo you ixnss 8 lBIepilones (check one) 0Y~ 0~ Sf4/SIT
00you have 8 credit card? (check one) 0Yes 0NO

71afoffernofavailablecNApQFpQAiaska,Hawaii puertoRicowrilefoc
deiaifs of aifemsfive oiler canadian ref Kfenfs serviced from Nvoom

I
tionai payment of $2.99.I then yeed h~yonly more
BeecttonS (inStead of 6), at regular Club prices, In the
next ttvee years.

~

Fiji in this box to get your Bonus Album+

1
NSSJSJ NST/AF NSV/ZE NSW/ZF

c
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ical about playing Jo in Little Women,
he;ird recently on National Public Radio.
In fact, shc noted enthusithstically that
this interview was the only time she had
i)c(.il:iskecl 'it)otit that piece of work.

"In Little Women, I had to age from 16
to 35. Bet(veen one episode and another,
10 ye:irs were supposed to elapse, so I
had to put 10 years of experience into
nly voice.

"Your voice comes from a completely
different place. Sometimes, standing in
front of the microphones, I mould close
my eyes and imagine the scene, For a lis-
tener to use imagination is one thiilg,
but for;in;ictress, you get to create
ever(Thing."

Professionally, one of her m;ijor dis-
'ippointments was Oxford Jllu<.s. She
went to England, to play the part of a
coxsw;iin, and was on the river daily
;it 6 am,

As she explains, "The opportunity «nd
ch;illeiige of jumping into a boat with
eight British rowers and coaxing them
up and down a river w)s just too great
for me to pass up. I love the fact that as a
female and an American the odds were
really against me."

Obviously, they were against the film
as Lvell. Opening briefly, it closed even
faster, and Ally will say <>n!y, "It didn'
work."

Though her priorities are in acting to-
d;ly, Ally Is comi)litted to continuirlg her
education. If she were to go to school
full-time, she'd need about another 1-1/2
yciirs of credits for graduation. But it's a
Inuch slower process, going part-time.
She loves her acting el(Esses and dancing;
;md just tolerates the academics.

Ally believes that acting is a craft best
learned from those with years of experi-

%lcc, and considers Katherine Hepburn
hcr ultinlatc role model.

"Mv mother always said, 'Don't be af-
raid to say you learned froi)l another
person; you learn from everything
an>und you,'" Ally says.

Surveying her future, Ally says, "When
you gro)v up, you'e doing (vh;it your
p;irents tell you. When you turn 18 anti
g<> to college you get a groundwork to
make decisions. The real thing comes
Lvhcn you leave, and this first year;iftcr
gohlg to college full time, I feel like I'm
puttiilg my education in living to usc."I feel like everything has g()ttcn
nluch simpler, Coming out herc I had a
million choices to make —(aking
courses, meeting friend» ...and every-
thing Lv;Is in the illr. 13ut ovcl tile p;ist
cw years, as time goc» by, I vc had more

selective needs."
To Ally, those need» includ™r~

nle i'cting roles a Iove
OIH() ail(j cvciltuaily, 3 f;IIT)ilv.

Shc f IIFII i-.idi.iles j<>y it thc
h;Iving;I daughter. "I wilnt I() give h(r
freed()i>). I (v;Int hci'o
hcf. guts in Iife 'ill(i Io ''
<k> llciievc Ih:It love, pure lL)vc, » '>n
tile nl(>sl Tv(>ndcrf)JI things in ihe """'

P

~gg ]lggdlkC~I tt RIM IOQ IT%III&5 Ie~ NATURE POSTERS
Film 84 TV Scftpls —Giganlic Selection

Send!or FREE catalog, Recet3ie FREE o!left
ScrfptC:Ry, 17(55 N Highland, LA, CA (70028

MAGNIFICENT "BALD EAGLE'LYING
WITH FISH photo-poster. $5.00. "Te-
tons," "Yosemite" ...Seven nature
photo-posters: $17.00. FREE BROCHURE.
Frontier Publications, P.O. Box 821,
Boulder, CO 80306.

RECEIVE VISA, MASTFRCARD WITH NO
crcdi( check. Simple, legal, guaranteed! Plus
other credit secrets. Free details! Send SASE
io: National Credit Company, P.O. Box
41184-C, Cleveland, Ohio 44141.

y u A R I(i E T
I

~m,
MOVIE POSTERS

Actual material as used by theatres. From
vintage ta ail current releases. Thousands
of titles available plus stills, lobby
cards, much mare, illustrated catalogue
S(2.00 (refundable with first order),

4.II>lkr4LA CII )I ~Y

4002 "Cat~ye" 862.00

Meganet now offers the complete fine of
VUARNETFRANCE sunglasses by mail

order. Write for FREE catalog, or call:

~ESRnET
8530 Wiishire Blvd., Suite 309, Beverly Hills,

CA 90211 or cali toll-free 800 521-7225
in Calif. 800 321-7845 ext sIO

PO 99. 1<11, I>cir A rmnkenon Ml 49443

Make a resolution to wear the
finest in '85. Available are: "Bill The
Cat," "Bill 8c Opus —Pre-Election,"
"Bill & Opus —Post-Election," and
"Opus". Each T-shirt $10.20 post
paid. Advise size. Send M.O, for
faster shipment.

Guy Glenn Graphics, Bax 33192A

Auslln, Texas 787(!4

World Orr)nrfim)iorf To Rn)orr Mnlr Sffpnrrrfnty

AT LAST,
THE MALES OF THE WORLD ARE
COMING OUT OF THEIR HOLES.

JOIN WORMSI
A LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE,

CARD AND WORMS PIN
ARE ONLY $5.95+ 75'ACH

FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING.
T-SHIRTS ARE $9.95 + $1.50 EACH

FOR SHIPPNG AND HANDLING.
PRINT FULL NAME & ADDRESS,

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

ORMS.
BOX 4790G N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91607

II THE NATIONAL CATALOG OF
I UNITED STATES~ft.~Sf~(N'OI

The only mail order catalog available entirely corn- I
O pnsed of 1960-1994 t>artsd States "pop culture prod-

I; ucts" A unique collection of rare and unusual items,
I APR 5 featuring.,otfMST and P<O<(T bendabies, MIL POTlTO I- n(lo hobbv kits, TooLL dolls, cartoon character I

TSIOOTS. SWIOTSOOITS...end much more. Request your I- copy today'end S1.00 (refundable with order) to:

UNKNOWN PROOUCTS. INCORPORATEO
PO. Bof4 225-A, Midwood Station, Brooklyn, Ny 1122OJ

I
' '

The Greenpeoce Foundation wilt receive a portion of the
royalties derived from the sale of these items.

I I
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Major anthology now seeks poems: love, nature, hqggu, religious, song

lyrics, reflective, free verse —all types! Beginners welcome! Our editors

will reply within 7 days. Send ONE POEM ONLY, 21 lines or less, to:

WORLD OF POETRY PRESS
Dept. AM ~ 2431 Stockton ~ Sacramento, CA 95817

up to three choices for any of the Send your choices to:
following categories {in order of Ampersand's Student
preference) for 1984's Best: Choice Awards

P.O. Box 699
Hollywood, CA 90078

You be the critic; let your voice be
hea'rd... It's simple. Just drop us a
postcard {or note) in the mail with

—Musical Group
—Female Vocalist or Musician
—Male Vocalist or Musician
—Music Video

-Film
—Actor
—Actress
—Album

Look for the results of stu-
dent voting nationally in the
A pril issue of Ampersand.

li.l)nza)1'/Ila) cl) l985, yft)7)pe)%7))6'9

AMPERS AND'SFirst Annual Student Choice Awards"
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' entr re uirements are reative

—~ ~~i~<~"N — ~t~ ~'= ~ simple. The car must get you from point
"~ '~'i4~~ - ]„,~~'I, "B" to point 'A" with a touch of style.dl~- '~el a's ~ — = '-

- —
~ ~ European preferred. Per formance a pre-

<i 'I,.W~ requisite. Enter Encore GS. The new 1.7-

litre electronic fuel injected engine turns out 41% more horsepower
and '32% mote torque for '85. It's geared to a front wheel, 5-speed
performance transaxle, supported by a 4-wheel independent us-
Itension v ith MacPherson struts up front and twin coaxial torsion
bars in the rear. Super wide steel belted 185HR x 14"radials
I'»» .»»>'.> I»>> >»ha»>'>»>e»I. M+ST g R 1'g
ari(l r() a(l ...
!"1')it>g> «>n- 1,:
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, I, Iitii "8" hI-hin(l ~viI li '.8
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